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weather forecast.

ORONTO (Noon)—Light to modsr- 
wlnds, showers In some localities; 

rtly (air to-day and on Wednesday. 
LpER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.10;

,67. ••1 '/■' ;
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COLUMBIA
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.

luction Sates /

POPULAR

auctioneers

AUCTION.
At Noon,

Wednesday next,
the premises, that attractive 
j splendidly laid out house be- , 
iging to the estate of the late

gernon Prowse, Esq.,
LeMarchant Road,

nost opposite St. Clare’s 
tome. Building stands in pretty 
jot. Land measures 55 feet by 
Id feet. House contains large 
la wing room, dining room, pan
ées and den on ground floor; 
Jar bedrooms and bathroom 
fcond flat; kitchen, furnace 
jom and cellars in basement, 
jmediate possession.
|Sale Noon Wednesday next.

Dowden & Edwards,
|24.4i Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
hat Desirable Dwelling, No. 31 

Jeen’s Road, centrally situated and 
lone of the finest residential locali- 

in the city; has all modem con- 
liences, including hot and cold 
Iter, hot water heating, electric 
pt and gas in kitchen ; well finished 

in first class repair. Possession 
Ihin one month.
For further particulars apply to

jp_ C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
~8!3o,jly2.4,6,8 Auctioneers.

AUCTION !

live Stock Market,
NEAL’S WHARF.

We will sell To-Morrow, Wednesday, 
dMl O’clock,

5 Superior Truck Horses, 
1 Good Driving Horse,

30 Head of Cattle,
50 Sheep.
CNMPBELL & McKAY, Auctioneers.

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the estate ef Michael 

Connolly, late of St John’s, In the 
Island of Newfoundland, Butcher, 
deceased.
Any person claiming to he creditors 

of, or who have any claims or demands 
upon or affecting the estate of Michael 
Connolly, late of St John's, In the Is
land of Newfoundland, Butcher, de
ceased, are requested to send particu
lars of their claims In writing, duly 
attested, to BLACKWOOD, EMERSON 
£ WINTER, Temple Building, Duck
worth Street Solicitors for the trus
tee of the said estate, on or before the 
28th day of July next after which date 
the said trustee will proceed to dis
tribute the estate, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * WINTER, 

Solicitors for the Trustee. 
Address: Temple Building,

Duckworth St, St John’s. 
Jne28,4t,tu 

NOTICE!
BISHOP SPENCER COLLEGE 

GIRL GUIDES.

All the Girl Guides are re
quested to parade at the College

Ceremonial Day Parade. Pleasi 
attend whether you have uni 
form or not. Jne28,li

REGISTERED UNDER THE BOARD OF REGENTS, STATE OF NEW YORK.

. THE SCHOOL OF NURSING
of Saint Mary’s Hospital, Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, /t 

Brooklyn, New York City,
two and one-half year’s course. Entrance requirement, one year

■i

FOR SALE.

One Rubber 
Tyred Buggy,

In First Class 
Condition.

Apply

reo. Neal, Ltd.
ne25,tf

FOR SALE.
at well built Dwelling 

luse situate on Hutchings’ St.,
. 21.

ALSO
hat well built Dwelling House 

Jiate on Brazil’s Square, No.

hese houses are fairly large, 
Itaining 8 rooms with cellar, j 
Iter and sewerage connections. | 
pr further Particulars apply

1CKWOOD, EMERSON and 
WINTER,

f eod.tt McBride’s Hill.

Offers a two and one-half year’s course.
High School or equivalent. Uniforms, Text Books, Laundry, Maintenance 
and Monthly Allowance of $10 for the first, $20 for the second and $3# for the 
third ten-montlfTfeMod. ” • -nr-

Graduates are eligible for State and Municipal positions.
Nurses’ Home a separate fireproof building. Tennis Court.
For further particulars write to Sister Superior or Director of the School 

of Nursing. jne28,24i,tu

In the Supreme Court.
In the matter pf jthe Petition of James , 

J. McKay of St. John’s, Merchant, I 
alleging that James Martin of Little 
Heart’s Ease, Trinity Bay, Fisher
man, Is Insolvent and praying that, 
he may be so declared.
Upon reading the Petition of James 1 

J. McKay and affidavit of verification,1 
! and upon hearing Mr. McNeily for 
Petitioner, I do order that James Mar
tin and his creditors appear before • 
me in Chambers at the Court House 
in St. John’s on Wednesday, the 13th 1 
day of July, at 11 o’clock a.m„ to be 
examined and heard touching" his al
leged Insolvency, and In the meantime 
let all proceedings against the said 
James Martin be stayed and James J. 
McKay be appointed Trustee of his es
tate and effects.

Dated St. John’s, June 28th, A.D. 
1921. - ,

(Sgd.) W. H. HORWOOD,
Motion of Mr. McNeily Chief Justice, 

for Petitioner. jne28,ll

Just Arrived To-Day.
300 bris. P.E.I. POTATOES - 

Reds and Blues.
500 bales PRIME P. E. I. HA’S 

Lowest prices this shipment. 
Order early.-

The Avalon Boat Chib.
There will be a meeting of the 

Avalon Boat Club at. Boat 
House, Quidi Vidi, on Tuesday, 
June 28th, at 8.15 pjn.

All members and supporters 
are requested to attend. jne27^i

M. A. BASTOW,
jne27,31 Beck’s Cove.

While

Money to Loan on Mortgage
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

A large 
in stock.

assortment all sizes

JOHN KEAN,
jne26,3i < Adelaide Street.

FOR SALE.
, with

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current 
rate of interest. Before arranging a Mort
gage elsewhere consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL & Ce.
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers,

Nbtice Is hereby given (that all per
sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
the estate of Reverend Monsignor 
Vincent F. Reardon, late Parish Priest 
of Placentia, in the Electoral District 
of Placentia and SL Mary’s, deceased, 
are required to send particulars of 
their claims in writing, duly attested,

] to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
1 Executors of the Will of the said de
ceased, on or before the 20th day of 
July next; after which date the Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate, having regard to claims 
of which they shall then have had 
notice.

Dated the 20th day of June, 1921.
McGrath & McGrath, 1 

Solicitors for Executors. 
Address: No. 263 Duckworth St,

St John’s. jne23,28,jly441

Perfection 3-Burner OH Cool 
Oven complete, in use only 2 months. 
Cost $40.00. Sen for $26.06.
Hand Singer Sewing Machine, al
most new. Cost $65.00. SeU for
eso.ee.
Electric Grill, used only a few times. 
Cost $12.00. Sell for $6J>0.
Toledo Electric Scale, almost new. 
Cost $124.00. Sell for $60.00.
Large Show Cases, etc.

Apply' at
No. 202 NEW GOWER STREET. 

jne27,41

NOTICE.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE.
hat Desirable Freehold Pro- 

|ty No. 1, Camell Street. This 
se is in thorough repair and 

kly painted and will be sold 
la bargain. For particulars 
|>ly to

S. G. COLLIER,
80 George SL, 

or 145 Hamilton Avenue.
IMi

>W the or Sale at a Bargain.

ime to see 
I We give you 

and

ISON,

House situate on the North 
vnn’re 6 of Qui(h Vidi Road, con- [însured y ”giing q rooms, vegetable and 

cellar, wired and plastered 
inghout, with fine rearage 
stream running through it. 

und rent only $15.00 per 
Lqase 999 years j Apply

0,tf
GEO. A. LILLY,

Fardm-
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KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt, 
r Eyesight Specialist

307 Water St,

Testing Hours:
10-1 2.30-6.

Evenings: By Appointment.
AMVWVVMAAnJWUUVSAVVUVVWVWWVWUVWVWVVVWVWVV^

The first Sunday In July is Memorial 
Sunday, and as a large quantity of 
Flowers will be required for that day, 
we request that you place your order 
FOR WREATHS WITH US at an early 
date so as we can satisfactorily fill 
yonr requirements.

“Say It with Flowers.”

OUR
NEW
TEA
ROOM!

Valley Nurseries.
jne23,4i,th,s,tu,th Phene 124.

NOTICE.

ARRIVED
by as. Sable L”

land of Evangeline 
APPLE CIDER.
bottles and 16 gal. kegs.

WATER
SS

A STUTCH IN TIME.
MY HABIT FOR 20 YEARS.
If experience counts for anything 

we have it in this line: Cleaning; 
Pressing, Dyeing, Altering, Repairing 
Ladies’ or Gent's Garments of every 
description.

No suit too dirty to be cleaned. No 
suit or overcoat too foxey to be dyed 
its original color1, Black, Brown, Blue.

Raglans Dyed, Reproofed and Clean
ed. Mourning orders given special

, PHONE 
D. J.

may28,tf

MY VALET,

v

% : • 4* . ;
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- ^ MIWTM == 
■IN ARDS IHIllUiW RELIEVES MN ABB’S

All sorts of old furniture renovated 
in Light and Dark Oak, Birdseye 
Maple, Mahogany, and all sorts of 
Decorating as Papering, Kalsomtning 
Staining, etc.; also all sorts of House 
and Painting and Graining done at a 
reasonable price. Apply to

W. J. BOEDER k SON, .
Painters.

cjo The Dominion Collecting Agency, 
Oke Building, Prescott Street. P. 
O. Box 239, City. Jne3,12i,eod

We have recently opened 
an attractive Tea Room, 
where we are prepared to 

! serve Dainty Teas during 
the day and evenings. Also 
Ice Creams and all our well- 
known Fancy Cakes and 
Pastry. Call in the next time 
you are passing.

E. WILLS,
Cochrane and Duckworth Sts.

Jne28,13i,eod
J-

NOTICE.
After four weeks application will he 

made to His Excellency the Governor 
in Council for Letters Patent for new 
and useful (a) “Improvements in con
crete block moulds and in the method 
of using the same’’, to he granted to 
David Whittle of SL John’s, in the 
Dominion of Newfoundland, Cement 
Worker.

The 14th day of June, 1921.
McGBATH * mSDRATH, 

fnel4,4i,tu Solicitors for Applicant

Grove Hill Bulletin.
FERNS. 

Asparagns Plunosns, 35c. 
$1.20 per pot.

and

PATENT NOTICE.
Take notice that George O. Squler, 

the proprietor of Patent No. 247 for 
improvements in telegraphy, Is pre
pared to license the nee thereof upon 
terms to be procured from

Solicitor, 
St John’s.

n>ï£

How about that garden of 
yours Î We have a few HARDY 
ANNUALS still on hand, 60c. 
doz.

J. McNElL,
me 247. Bex 702.

PATENT NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof ap

plication will, be made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for Let
ters Patent for New and Useful "Im
provements in Magnetic Materials to 
be granted to Gustaf W. Elmen, of 104
High
New

the State of 
of America,

■ ---------

Children Outside
St. John’s.

At the last Waterman Pen Compe
tition prizes were sent to Trinity Bay, 
Conception Bay and Petty Harbor; so 
you see there is every encouragement 
for children far away to compete. The 
subject is so easy that ■ thousands 
ought to write about it, as our adver
tisements will show you. Address the 
“Waterman Pen Competition”, Box 
1182, St. John’s, and don’t put It iff 
until to-morrow, which never comes. 
Awards on the 11th July for the three 
best letters are $5.00, $3.00 and $2.00. 
Which will be yours? jne28,lfp

FLOWERS!,
Two days left to book your 

order for Cut Flowers, Crosses 
and Wreaths from the Valley 
Nurseries for Memorial .Day. 
Leave your order at

KELLY’S,
Prescott and Gower Streets. 

jne28,2i Telephone 1318.

Convenient and Reliable.
The great convenience and reliabil

ity of your Waterman Pen makes it 
an indispensable part of your every 
day equipment. On dale at the City 
Club Corner. jne28,lfp

SILK—All Fancy Colors-
Large pieces.. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
-ete^-lergw bundle • 56c„ or for $1.06 
we will send more than double the 
quantity and a large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO:, Dept. 9, -Station B., Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. jne24,8i

LOST—By way of Alexan
der Street, Water St. West and Water
ford Bridge Road, one Brogue Shoe. 
Fnider will be rewarded by returning 
same to J. J. STRANG, Tailor, Water 
Street. Jne28,tf

LOST-In East End, on Wed
nesday, an Upper Set of False Teeth. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at this office. Jne28,li

STRAYED — From a field
on LeMarchant Road, on Sunday night, 
A Dark Brown Pony, light mane and 
tail, white spots on back. Reward of
fered by returning same to MR. JAS. 
HARDING, 10 Coronation Street 

Jne28,li

STRAYED — From Buck-
master’s Field, about two weeks ago, 
a SmaU Black Pony, slightly lame on 
hind leg. Finder please notify 
MICHAEL McKAY, 24 Spencer St. 

jne27,3i

WANTED — Large, Bright,
Airy Bedroom and Board for Spanish 
gentleman in a private family, cen
trally situated near street car line, with 
all modern conveniences; apply by let- 
tetr to P. O. BQX 1065. Jne28,41

WANTED — Used Postage
Stamps at high prices. Send for Il
lustrated Ust showing prices paid. A. 
C. ROESSLER, 37 Eight St, Newark, 
N.J. jne28,7i

FREIGHT WANTED-The
schr. “Marconi” is prepared to accept 
freight for northern outports. For 
particulars apply to H. BISHOP, West 
End Cab Stand. jne27,31

WANTED TO RENT — By
Sept 1, a House centrally situated; 
modern conveniences; apply by letter 
to C. J., cjo this office. jne27,3i
WANTED — Young Couple
wishes to rent for term of five years 
or longer, SmaU or Medium Sise 
House in good locality, with modern 
convenience. If you want a reliable 
tenant apply by letter to “BENE
DICT”, c|o thip office. jne21,7i

WANTED—To Rent Dwell
ing House, centrally situated, modern 
conveniences; apply by letter to S.S.F. 
this office. junelO.tf

BOARD—A couple of gen
tlemen can obtain Beard In private 
family; apply at this office. jne27,3i

Two Young Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging In private faipily; large; 
bright, airy bedroom; apply at this 
office. jne25,tf

Here’s a Good Investment
for a young man: 6 Acres Land about 
2)4 miles from the city; three parti 
fenced ; lots of wood and some * nice 
shady spots to build; level, no marsh; 
$300.00 takes the lot; apply this office, 

Jne28,3i

FOR SALE—One Set Drug
Store Fixtures, consisting of Wall 
Cases, Counters, etc., all finished in 
polished .oak; fittings would suit any 
general store; apply at STAFFORD'S, 
134 Duckworth St. Jne28,3t

FOR SALE—A House and
Land, and a right of way suitable for 
a garage, situate on Hamilton Avenue* 
No. 238; apply WM. NORRIS, 238 
Hamilton Avenue. Jne28,31

FOR SALE—Two Antique
Mahogany Sideboards; apply to N. W. 
CHOWN, New Gower St. . jneZS.tt

FOR SALE—A Pony and
Rubber Tyred Hood Buggy; also 1 Set 
of Silver Mounted Harness; all In per
fect condition; apply to 7 Hamilton 
Street. jne28,li

FOR SALE — One Indian
Motor Cycle and Side Car; excellent 
condition ahd running order; thor
oughly overhauled; ready to ride 
away; apply F. HODKINSON, Wire
less Station. Jne28,Sl

FOR SALE—Indian Motor
Cycle and Side Car, 7 H.P., 2 speed: 
in perfect running order; apply at 17 
Springdale Street Jne28,21

FOR SALE — One 2-Wheel
Rubber Tire, In first class condition, 
with Harness, at a bargain; apply B. 
BOWERING’S FACTORY, Thomas Sti, 
off Water St., next to Springdale St 

Jne27,3i_________

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Dwelling House situated at the 
head of Pleasant Street, containing 6 
large rooms and an extension- back 
kitchen. For further particulars ap
ply ta WM. BELLOWS, on the prem
ises. Jne2B5t-

FOR SALE—A Pony; Wnd
and gentle; also 2-Wheel Rubber Tyre 
Buggy and Harness; apply to H, 
HOWELL, Blackmarsh Road, near. S. 
A. Cemetery, or Monroe Export Co. . 

jne24,3ix ■ 

CAR FOR HIRE — Even
ings, Holidays and Sundays. Terms 
reasonable. Phone 915. MICHAEL 
FLYNN, Power Street Jnel4,7l,tn,th

FOR SALE or TO LET — A
New Store, partly stocked—Dry Goods, 
Groceries and Confectionery; built oh 
freehold ground ; would sell on easy 
terms ; apply to 340 Duckworth Street. 

jnel7,eod,tf

FOR SALE — Indian Twin
Motor Cycle, In good running order; 
tires almost new; first class condi
tion; terms cash with order; apply 78 
Pleasant Street.Jne2S,31

FOR SALE—One 2-Storey
DwelUng House, 8 rooms; Walsh’s 
Square; apply to DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, cor. Gower and Colonial Sts. 

Jne23,6i 

FOR SALE — Two Gent’s
Bicycles In perfect condition. C. R.,
TUFF, 15 Field Street jne25#l

BOARD Wanted for young
couple, with .private family 
; must be centrally situated 

idem conveniences ;
"F.S.” this office.

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall),' cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $5 np. Afternoons $2.60. Ap
ply W. F. POWER. Manager, janî.lyr

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; none need ajlply except fond of 
children; washing out; references re
quired; apply 48 Monks town Road.

Jne28,3t 

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid; apply to MRS. J.
SYME, “Summerlea” 
Bridge Road.

Waterford 
Jne28,30

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; reference required; apply 
to 77 Queen’s Road.- Jne27,tt

WANTED—Girl who can do
plain cooking; must have reference; 
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MISS 
POWER, 21 Freshwater Road. je37Al

WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady Stenographer; apply by let
ter, stating experience and salary ex
pected. G. KNOWLINGf LTD.

Jne27,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply 
MISS FRASER, 101 Gower Street, 

Jne27,tf

Trouser Maker; good 
>n; apply J. J.

WANTED
JOHN KEAN*

=
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covery tore at her 
-tioBlk Presently 
ig-romp door open; 
out, called to her, 1 ■ I ' i&

,V she"Are you there, Adaj
"Yes,” Nora replied in 

"I’ve a bad headache.
down. _ J..

"I am sorry, my oea . ,
neborah. "There is some one here l
want yeu to see; an o d tr ^ 
down It you can, dear, tt yeu are w
“»“ï moma *»*• ""“.S-"”

%SUS
early In the morning—but she could 
not reel and presently she went andr&eTtf hermit in
he recognize her? flhe had altered 
a great deal ilnce he h»d seen her at 
,th? Grange. The loMinf.to*o down 
tn him was almost Irresistible. Bn® 
opened the door softly, deecended the 
stairs ae noiselessly, D^aed tor a

taint voici

YoœrïEEîï
r

îE critical stage of % 
womau'a life usually 
comes between the years of 
4S and 55, and is often beset 

With annnoying symptoms 
such as nervousness irrita» 
bility, melancholia, heat 
flashes which produce head
ache and dizsiness, and a 
sense of suffocation. Guard 
your health carefully, for 
u this period be passed 
over safely,many years 
of perfect health 
may be enjoyed. j

The “Nttmodt 
Brassiere is a 
wonderful help 
to the figure.

C. J. C

BR. LEHR, Dentist,
829 Water Street

It b quite iadispeazeble whee •
ilmy blouie or welst i» were. 
Meey itylei to choose from end

PYORRHEA.
Pyorrhea le the meet in

structive, the most difficult to 
treat, yet one of the common- 
est of all the diseases of tie 
teeth. It is present in the 
mouths of countless thousand, 
of adults who fondly think their 
teeth are in perfect condition. 
It progresses slowly, and in its 
early etagea, patnleesly. The 
gums become soft and bleed 
easily, then they grow sore and 
become Inflamed. Pus forme at 
the roots of the teeth and they 
looeen in their sockets. When 
the disease reaches this stage it 
affects the general health and 
usually extraction is the only 
remedy.

>»'• tl

The ••fhtmeJa" reechos you lu 
individual* pash, fresh, .oleon 
ead hygienic.
Best dealers sell the "Nmmada". 

Prices ere most reesonabie. pour clubs
pennant

Unless someDrawee Corset Ce.,
-Oiekec. Hwatrsal. Twites%SISVISBS UWf S ^WWS Sets smart

Met»» ehe of Ike D ÿ A, When B.I.S.GsdAss end Ae Ops Csnsk. Ind Institute 
■Tis a game c 
For the first

Season is yoi 
Things can t
Bometiir.es et 
Down they gi

Clandie and 1 
Making all th

Lydia E.. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is especially adapted 
to help womeh through this criais. It exercises a restorative m- 
fluence, tones and strengthens the system, and assists nature in 
the long weeks and months covering this period. It is prepared 
from medicinal roots and herbs, ana contains no harmful drugs 
or narcotics, jjs value is proven by many such letters as these:

Tkerina. Sask.—"I was going through Tascelles, P.Q.—"Daring the Change

1 tu,th,s,tf
dear MissTHE Deborah,” said Bliot. “You have been "Lome *“• '

lonely too long------" His own words like a stuff*
caused him to start, and he looked up companion, 
suddenly and flushed. The. Lady of bless my hen 
Night! “You have already some one Of course, yo 
to take care of you?" Nora came

"You mean Ada—Ada Merton?” said slight inclinai 
Miss Deborah. “Yes, she’s a very good end. as she 1 
girl quite tolerable for a girl. She was the lamp, m 
in the room Just now; she ran out “tt is smol
when you came in. I will send for her; Eliot still
I want to tell her who you are. Ring her. 
the bell, dear." „ "This' gen

Eliot tugged at the bell-rope; then Graham, the 
came back to Mies Deborah’s side very dear frl 
quickly. ....

“You had a boy, Cyril, a bright- 
nice boÿ. His name was the same as 
this young lady's; is she any rela
tion?" • .

"Ob, yea," said Miss Deborah, not riedly. 
noticing bis agitation. "My boy Cyril ; “No, no, n 
a very nice boy, but dreadfully impud- borah “I mui
ent. I was very fond of him, and I miss self.” .
him very much. I should like him to she nodded and smiled at Eliot ana 
come back,, and I told Ada to write toddled out, leaving them alone to- 
and tell him so; but he doesn’t come, gather. Nora's calmness threatened

Lady of the Night Fashion ■Likewise Bei 
iBut he caretiPlates,

Amelia Makes a Success The courte! 
>d us of infd 
there will be 
* reporter's I 
News says: - I 
tall games o 
by (In) Diamj 
is placed fori 
6th when thel 
the contesting

stood, his eyes fixed on

itleman is Mr. BUot 
son of the man—of a 

. r dear friend of rotne," said Miss 
Deborah tremulously. “He Is going to 
stay, for a long time, I hope.—Dear, 
dear, I must tell Jacob.”

She rose and went to the door.
“I will go,” murmured Nora hur-

1 «TRnr AND SIMPLE HOESE 01 
WORK DRESS.CHAPTER XXXVII.

PAUL GRAHAM’S SON.
”1 know, I know,” said Bliot. “He 

lost his money, was ruined. And you 
were—you loved him?" He took her 
hand end kissed it, and Miss Deborah 
timidly put out her other hand and 
laid it on hie head.

"My dear,” she said, the tears run
ning down her cheeks, “I might have 
known without your telling me who 
you were. You are so like him—the 
very image; he was the handsomest 
man I ever saw. The resemblance 
struck me when I saw you the other 
night in London there—where was it? 
I can’t remember. Yea; your poor fa
ther was ruinfed, and so he never 
came back to me, but died. He was 
very proud, my dear; and it was be
cause I was quite rich, while he was 
poor and broken, that he would not 
come to me. And yet I’ve heard that 
there was some mistake”—she looked 
bewildered and confused—“some one 
has been telling me—trying to make 
me understand—that weird creature,
Mr. Stripley----- But it doesn’t matter.
Eliot—Bliot, that was my brother’s 
flame, your father’s friend; he had 
ngt forgotten us—me—even though 
he had married another woman. If he 
had only come back to me when she 
died—but that’s all past now, past) and 
gone! But you’re here. Come ahd sit 
beside me, my dear.”.

There was a lump in pilot’s throat; 
his heart went out to his father’s old 
sweetheart, naturally enough he felt 
towards her as a eon might have felt; 
he sat close beside her and drew her 
arm within his, and patted the thin, 
delicate hand lovingly and soothingly. 
She put her other hand upon his great 
paw and looked up at his face with an 
expression which made it hard tor 
Bliot to keep back his tears.

“You must tell me all about your
self,” she said. “You must tell me 
slowly, and you mustn’t mind going 
over and over it again ; lot. I don’t 
grasp thinks quickly.”

“I will tell you everything by and 
by," said Bliot. “What a strange, small 
world it is!" he added, with a laugh. 
"Here am I come down to do business 
with a great lady; and I discover that 
she is my father’s—dearest friefld!”

“And will be yours, if you will let 
her," murmured Miss Deborah. "How 
strong you look—Bliot! but don’t look 
very well; You look worried and anxi
ous. You work too hard, I’m afraid. 
But that’s all over now,” she said re
solutely, and with a little sigh of sat
isfaction. “You belong to me now, 
Bliot—it’s as if your father had come 
back to me; no, ae it he had sent me 
a son of my own to cheer and brighten 
my last few days—’’

"To take care of you, it you will let

I Should J. 
get through
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Cup, having vi 
cession. That! 
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BAY. aio Robinson

Letters Hite the above do influence women to try

Lydia E. Pinkham’sJacob shambled into the room, and ter it ig. strange our meeting like 
MISs Deborah told him to send Miss thiS| strange that we should have been 
Ada to her. 1 dancing together the other night, that

“She has gone out, ma’am," wheezed you should lfave refused , to tell me 
Jacob. “She said you were not to wait yQUr name, and that I should have 
tea for !her.xI’m Just bringing the tea iearned it in this way. I am very 
la." x X : glad you have come down, Miss Mer-

He shuffled out, and presently he re- ton; became 1 wanted to ask you
turned with the tray and thé lamp. 1 about your relative, young Cyril."

“You must pour out the tea, my ( N0ra stood well out of the light of 
dear,” eald Miss Deborah to BUot. thg shaded lamp, so that he could not 
"I’m so short-sighted_lhat I spill it £ee her face distinctly; one hand 
lover the cup; and 1 can’t remember pressed against the table, the other 
whether I put In the sugar or not.— flngered the i^cs on her bosom with a 
Where’s that minx of a girl, I wqn- 0 hope 0f concealing its laboured
der!—Oh, my dear hoy! Its good to
see you sitting there so th0“j£ “He was. a great friend of mine,"
It makes me think h th® te^î said Bliot; "in fact we were great
came into her eye* but she hrushed ^ He 8aved my Ht6i at ^ongwuy. 
them away -and smiled at him. To ^ ,sl . He left me suddenly, and 
see y°"elttjn6 there 80 near me’ y the boat in which he sailed was run
Ptful s boy! ___ down in a fog. For some time I

ralpTm XXXVIII thought he had Been drowned; and IGHAPTTR XXXvlti. was—very much cut up. It turned
“NORA. out that he was saved, picked up by a

Meanwhile Nora was feverishly pac- passing vessel ; but he haa disappear 
ing up and down the garden path. She ed- and though I have made every 
had not known that Bliot was coming eff0rt to find him, I have failed to do 
to Moorcroft, and had only just time so. Have you seen him lately? Have 
to escape from the room as hie name you heard from him? I want to eee 
wss announced. What should she do? him.” He laughed shortly, apologat- 
She went to the window and peeped in, ically. "As I say, I’m fpnd of the boy;
and the sight of him sitting there in and though I am afraid the affection
friendly, affectionate converse with was all on one side, I should be glad 
Miss Deborah, made her heart heat t0 see him again, 
all the taster with a longing to go in "Cyril is quite well,” said Nora hi 
to him, to hear his voice, to touch his a low voice.
hand. But he would recognize ner ..},m glad ,, ,aid B]lot. "please come 
either as Nora or Cyril both, per and gjt down and tell me all about
haps. z him.—How dark the room is! May IHow could she hide herself? She take thls shade off?„
might say that she had a headache; TT _. _ . . . , ,
but BUot looked as if he were going to . ,t00*^ 11 ** ** «Poke, and
stay till Doomsday; they were like *°°kei? across tbe ta^le at her; then 
mother and son sitting there together ** uttered a cry sprang to her and 

She entered the house and stole by 016 ■arm'
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LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.

Seven Shopping Ages, their personal wants come under that 
heading. Advertisements of articles 
for those of the first age also appeal to 
them.—Ernest C. Hastings, in Leslie’s 
Weekly.

Jugt ae there are the seven ages of 
man, so are there eeven distinct shop
ping or buying agea, each with its 
peculiarities and idiosyncrasies. Thfey 
muet, of necessity, overlap, and yet 
each has distinct characteristics.

First there iz the toddle age, during 
which time practically all articles ol 
wear are selected and bought without 
Consulting or consent of the victim, 
The early part of this period is very 
profitable to the merchant, tor It Is 
during this stage that all the love of 
parente and grandparents is lavished 
on the new erMval in the form of every 
conceivable pink or blue "dofunnk"

Second comes the 8 to 10 age, during 
which the chief concern is finding

Not So TPattern 3617 is here attractively il
lustrated. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
A 38 inch size will require 6 lé yards 
of 27 inch material.

Figured percale with banding, pip
ing or folds of a plain
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Aerial travel has become one of the 
accepted modes of travel between the 
larger cities of Europe,.

Between London and Paris, and 
London and Brussels, regular lines 
are now in operation so that touriste 
who are able and willing to pay the 
price no longer find it necessary to 
endure the trying passage across the 
"chops” of the Channel. Instead they 
can wing their way across in' a few 
hours time, and with a high degree of 
comfort and safety.

Similarly, on the European Con
tinent lines have been established 
between some of the landing cities.

Among the advantages urged tor 
air traffic is the great saving in time 
which traditionally is supposed it) 
loom so great in the mind of the aver
age traveller. The novelty of this 
latest method of transportation also 
has its attraction. And for those who 
had covered European countries pretty 
thoroughly before the war, there is a 
charm in the unfamiliar views which 
may be obtained of otherwise well- 
known landscrapes.

Airship lines between London and 
Paris are now being operated by two 
companies. The service is of two 
kinds. Large “accommodation” planes, 
each carrying ten persyne, leave Lon
don three times a week and flying 
high above the Channel land their

constrastmg 
color would be pleasing for this.

Gingham, chambrey, lawn, sateen, 
mohair, repp and poplin are service
able and appropriate. The width ot 
the skirt at the foot is about 2 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. in- 
silver or stamps.

À STILISH ONE-PIECE DRESS.- OPEN FOR 24 HOURS
until he obtained a bottle of

Stafford’s Soothing Syrup
to keep him quiet.

There is no necessity ot having 
your baby crying for twenty-four 
hours when the Soothing Syrup will 
do the. trick. Try a bottle.

Price 30c.; Postage 10c. extra.
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Dni(

St John’s.
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(to be continued.)
iwfonndland.

passengers In France three hours and 
a half after starting from the aero
drome in England.

For those who desire even more 
rapid travel, a special fast dally ser
vice in small planes is provided ' so 
that a business man with an appoint
ment In the French capital can keep 
hi» engagement two' hours and a 
quarter after leaving England.

Between London and the Low Couu- 
trlee there Is a line running three 
days a week to Brussels, and it is pror 
posed to inaugurate another line to 
Amsterdam possibly touching at 
Antwerp. Other erlal routes are be
ing planned.

On the Continent a regular tri
weekly service is maintained between 
Paris and Brussels in so-called 
"Goliath type” planes. The planes 
usually fly at an altitude of from three 
to five thousand feet, out at Interesting 
places In the battle area they descend 
low enough to afford passengers a 
clear view of the region.

Daily service between Rurle and 
Brussels, touching at Lille, also is 
provided, and during the tonrist sea
son there .Is a tine tn operation be
tween Paris, Deauville and Cherbourg.

Troubled with headache? An Antiseptic Ointment
For quick, grateful relict use When an antiseptic ointment

is needed for inflamed eyelids, 
^ f‘ - e chafing, and similar affections,
\#QO^| 1 MA the most convenient and
lAwwilllv effective preparation is

Mentholated \6seline
PETROLEUM JELLY _ »»**■**•» /

kpply to the forehead and
Pattern 8618 was employed for this 

design. It Is cut In 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 
20 years. An 18 year size will requirf
8% yards of 64 Inch material.

Gabardine, crepe', mohair, duvetyn. 
pongee, linen, sateen, foulard and 
taffeta, will be attractive for this 
model. The drees may he finished will 
a fitted sleeve or one short and flow- 
lng. The width of the skirt at the foot 
with plaits extended, Is 2 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16c. 
in silver or stamps.

PETROLEUM JELLY
When applied to the nasal 
passages, it is an1 excellent 
treatment for catarrh.

ship.
Sixth, the practical stage. The child

ren must now be given serious educa
tion. The father and mother bury self 
in providing the money and the means 
tor the children to equip themselves 
for their circle In life. In ninety-nine 
homes out of a hundred the problem 
during this period Is economy. Con
sequently sales ot ail kinds appeal to 
the mothers ot this age.

Seventh and last, the sunset age. 
That glorious period ot life, rich in Its 
experiences and friendships. The time 
when one may view the struggles of 
life in their true relationship, and, at 
the same time look to the fulfilment of 
worthy .desires in the world to come. 
Comfort Is about the only worth while 
appeal to the fdlks ot this age, for all

There are “Vaseline” 
preparation» for many 
accident cases. They

—A few days ego though, I felt pretty 
miserable—kind-o’ tired and drowsy. 
I must have been very much run down, 
until someone recommended—

H Dr. Wilson’s Ç

"VASSUME" ■Undluûu,'
should be in everyJiome, 

^ and every vessel
, Start a Medicine Chest ' « 

a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Mentholated an* 
led Jelly and" the other “Vaseline” preparations 
n here on the lid of the chest

SeMetelAvt

An old fashioned, natural preparation Na»e .<
made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock, and other purifying herbs, 
which tend to relieve Dyspepsia, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints and Con
stipation. It puriflee, enriches the

The frock of Canton crepe is very 
much worn. It is generally made in 
a plain, low, sleeveless model, em
broidered heavily at the hem.

Address In full

general

Try a bottle and get back that peppy Let us put a smile on yourfeeling you need to countenance. Try a50c. a bottle. NOTE:—Owing to the coniBrick’s TastelessMlaraaSl.
vance in price of paper, wagM,Drug Store. vmuvc m pi ice vi yayvl , uss®"1 —«<•#
we are compelled to advance theextra.—«

-

■ V i.. .. . ... .,A_v . .....X,.-.... mS\ .. .. ■
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what Dr. Grenfell Bays you do get the 
most amazing fine, dry winter weather, 
and of course you look forward to the 
winter for the best way of getting 
about. Someone was saying to me the 
other day that one was a sort of 
martyr for going to a place like that. 
I do not see it a bit It seems to me to 
be absolutely the finest Job one pos
sibly could get to, one can take off 
one’s coat and collar If ono wants to 
and simply go out and work along 
with really magnificent men in hard, 
rough surroundings. The people out 
there are practically all English, the 
old stock' originally came, perhaps 
300 years ago, from Devonshire and 
Dorset, and so one Is not leaving one s 
own countrymen at all.

It is a life that Is hard and a life 
that to some extent Is lonely. One 
necessity is to teach the people to 
play; they have not the slightest 
Idea, many of them, that there is such 
a thing in life as fun at all. In a re
cent number "of Deep Sea Fishers, 
which Is Dr. Grenfell's magazine 
there, he described how they started

Knowling’s
IF DADDY IS TAKEN AWAY ^

will mother and the children have a legacy of debts t 
and worries to struggle with > Or will there be the 
comfort and protection of a Crown Life Monthly 
Income Policy, which pays a handsome sum every month and also 
shares in the large interest earnings of this prospérons company. 
Apply tor one now.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
C. J. CAHILL, Manager for Nfld., St. John’s. » We are now offering our large stock of

ladies’ Rainproofs, Mackintoshes, OU Coals 
Rubber Coats at Tremendous Reductions.IAMOND DUS11EA.
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Jfothing But the Truth — Without 
Fear or Favour. LADIES’ and GIRLS’ RUBBER COATS of dull rub

ber; very strong and serviceable.
Ladies’ sizes. Reg Price $12.75. Sale Price $6.35 
Girls’ sizes. Reg. Prices $11.95 to $12.60. Sale 

Prices .... .. .. .> • . .$5.90 to $6.35

lngr* *Tm sure I don’t know,” says 
the savant. "Well, kid," replies John, 
“well, kid, I know, and. you can’t take 
it from me. They’re going to walk in 
again this year—walk in, not scram
ble in. This man Hilts forgot more 
than Socrates ever was wise to.”

And so It goes on. The stars may or 
may not move in their courses for all 
John cares, just so the baseball stars 
don’t have too many off days.

NOT STANDING FOB MONKEY 
TRICKS.

"A Cub” writes accusing “CJ’.G.” 
(who admits he is an ardent Lion fan) 
of trying to pull a cute one off on the 
League with the object of disintegrat
ing their club. “Cub” maintains that 
if half the energy was displayed by 
others that would also have as good 
a line-up as the Cubs profess to have; 
and he further states that they will 
strenuously oppose any effort by the 
League or any one connected with it 
to introduce a clause limiting the 
number of extras a club may carry.

OFFERINGand bleed Unless some dark horse 
gets smart with the reins.

When B.I.S. tackle Cnbs, 
And Institute meet Reds, 
«Tis a game of see-saw 
For the first place beds.

Season is young yet,
Things can happen fast— 
Sometimes stars blow up, 
Down they go to last.
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REMARKABLE LADIES’ KHAKI OIL COATS of American make,

with belt Reg. Price $7.60. Now ... . < . .$3.95
Soldier’s Complaint,

BARGAIN
Editor, with regard to treatment i re
ceived at the hands of Mr. Butler at 
the Militia Dept. I applied for work 

I and he offered me a job at $2.00 per 
day, and to walk four miles out of 
town to earn that money. I wonder 
would Mr. Butler like to go to work 
himself for this small amount He is 
a man that has been through the mill 
himself and he should see that a sol
dier should get more fairplay and a 
better wage. You want to get off that 
stuff Mr. Butler and see that the sol
diers get a square deal, and let some
one else to do the petty work. I am a 
married man myself, and I want to 

. get a wage on which I can support 
! my wife and family and not offfer 
' me a pauper's dole. Why, Mr. Edi-

LADIES’ and GIRLS’ BLACK RUBBER COATS,
English make, with and without belt, of strong 
texture ; fashionable shapes.
Ladies’. Regular $15.50. Sale Price .... ..$9.90 
Girls’ sizes, 24 in. to 45 in. Sale Prices $6.25 to $9.76 

Regular Prices $9.25 to $12.50.
LADIES’ SILK LUSTRE FINISH MACKINTOSH— 

Shot effect, yoke lined of silk serge.
Regular Price $20.00. Sale Price .. . .t . .$12.25 
Regular Price $29.75. Sale Price .. ... .$19.75

Making all the noise,
'Likewise Bert and Drover, 
hat be careful, boys.

NO GAME FRIDAY.
The courtesy has not been «tend

ed us of informing us officially that 
there will be no games on Friday but 
. reporter’s Item in this mornings 

hews says:—“There will be no base
ball games on Friday next as stated 
by (in) Diamond Dust. The next game 
is placed for Tuesday evening, July 
ith when the Cubs and B.I.S. will be 
the contesting teams.”

THE BIG ISSUE.
Should J. H. Fulmore and his Lions 

get through this season they will be
come outright owners of the . Alien 
Cup having won ft three years in suc- 
Cession. That’s why they’re making 
Lch herculean efforts to retain their 
Lie—and is also why the other clubs 
[are after them hot foot.

THE BASEBALL BEE.
The busiest little bee in the world 

kuzzes in the soft-felts of the genuine 
baseball rooters. Men have been, and 
ire, card sharks, golf enthusiasts, 
billiard fiends, and football fans—but 
the man who is stung by the Baseball 
|Bee is stung to the core, and with a 
Ring that lasts while life’s fluid runs 
lie bases. He is part of baseball, and 
baseball is more than part of him. 
Baseball has him. “John,” his wife 
kin say, “I want you to meet Protes
tor Jones, who discovered the reason 
kkv a stream flows more swiftly inI -7 .. ,__ ” “niod

OFFERINGS
LE HOUSE 01 
ESS.

AND OVER
second base. The famous old clubs 
had Elvers and Tinkers, one of the 
greatest combinations that ever work
ed together. The old Athletics had 
Barry and Collins, a pair, perhaps, of 
even greater strength when the speed 
and batting power of Collins is con
sidered. The Giants had Fletcher and 
Doyle, not so brilliant, but a hustling, 
fighting, hard hitting brace of top- 
liners. The Braves had Maranville 
and Evers, while the Red Sox had 
Scott and Barry. These clubs, all win
ing combinations, drew a big part of 
their strength from the two stars who 
worked at short at second. Do our 
local managers appreciate the import
ance of having their cleverest men 
working around second ?

LADIES’ RAGLANS in Fawn, Grey and Navy; very 
stylish ; very suitable for dust coats.
Reg. Prices $7.50 to $48.50. Sale Prices $4.00 to 

$38.80.
MISSES’ and CHILD’S RAGLANS—

Reg. Prices $9.70 to $16.50. Sale Prices $7.00 to 
$15.00.

RAGLAN
BARGAINSailor’s Grievance,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—We returned Naval Re

servists are inserting this letter in the 
columns of your esteemed paper, in 
order to give a brief description of 
the treatment we are receiving at the 
hands of the Militia Dept We ap
plied for work and the only thing 
they offered was a pick and shovel job 
at the paltry pittance of $2.00 per day, 
and with the small amount of pay you 
had to walk a distance of about 4 
miles, this meant about 13 hours work 
for $2.00 per day, a very nice amount 
of money for a man with a wife and 
family to live on. Another nice job 
they had to offer us was a job to go 
to work on the railroad at Hall’s Bay 
line for $2.00 per day and find your
self. Mr. EMitor, do you think it pos
sible that you could feed yourself at 
Hall’s Bay, and also keep up a house 
in town on this miserable amount of 
pay. There is also another matter 
we would like to touch on and it is 
the matter with regard to our Naval 
Prize Money. We have been fighting 
this matter in the newspapers for the 
past 4 or 5 months, and we cannot 
get any clue to whether the money is 
here or not, or If we can get any de
finite idea, whether we are going to be 
paid that money or not. I think, Sir, 
it is up to the Prime Minister to give 
a definite statement through the col
umns of the press, whether that money 
is received at Militia Department and 
if so, if It is going to be paid to us Re
servists. I am sure, Mr. EMitor, in the 
light of the above facts, first, with re
gard to the miserable dole of $2.00 per 
day, and next, with regard to the 
holding back of onr prize money, that 
we are receiving a very rotten deal in
deed at the hands of the Government 
If we do not get a clear and full state
ment about our Prize Money, within 
the next 48 hours, we Intend to take 
more vigorous steps with regard to 
the securing of our own lawful money. 
Thanking you. Mr Editor, for your 
valuable space.

We remain,
Returned Naval Neservists,

JOHN O’BRIEN.
MICHAEL LACEY,

Reduction in LADIES’ UMBRELLAS in Silk and mixtures; fashionable han
dles. Sale Price............................ ...................*......................... $1.80 to $12.95

Be prepared for sudden rainstorm with one of these Bargains. Come 
and see the values. >PLAY THE GAME.

When Fred Chesman calls you out 
It’s no use to stamp and shout, 
Wildly kicking dust about 
Play the game!
And though his decision may 
End your chances for the day, 
Rallies often end that way,
Play the game! G. KNOWING, Limitedlink of the way the Lions are go-
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Tbe following is taken from -he 
report of a lecture delivered by Rev. 
IP F Aswide, in England, and print- 
id in the Report of the Royal Na
tional Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen 
br June, 1920. After reviewing the 
time spent with the North Sea Mis- 
non, the Rev. Mr. Aswide said that 
[he experience “was so tremendously 
tapressive, interesting and helpful 
that I wanted very much Indeed to 
rork with the Mission, and so I wrote 
md asked them if they could give me 
l job. They said that they could get 
Be in to work ont in Newfoundland, 
md that is really why I have the 
lonour of being asked to speak to-day, 
because I expect to be going out in 
ibout a month to Dr. Grenfell. (Ap- 
llause.) Dr. Grenfell was allowed to 
lominate a man for the district of 
it Anthony, where he himself lives 
then he is at home. There is a hos
pital, an orphanage, a co-operative 
ttore, and so on, and although the

const
g for this. | 
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OECE DRESS.

G. W. V. A. Meeting,
The G.W.V-A. met last night in the 

Club Rooms, McKay Building, when 
the report of the Executive as to the 
disposal of Canteen F’unds was read, 
and adopted. The report was ordered 
to be sent to the various branches for 
their consideration. The President 
outlined the arrangements that had. 
been made In connection with Com- J 
memoration Day, and urged all the ( 
members to attend the parade on that j 
occasion.

Major Butler then gave a report on 
Sports Day. There are .to be various 
events for Soldiers and Sailors such 
as bomb throwing, entries for which 
will be open to alL In the evening . 
a dance takes place at the C.C.C. Hall 
and the Ladies’ Auxiliary are looking 
after the catering.

The meeting adjourned with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

The Sergeants at the close of the 
general meeting, made arrangements 
in connectio with the uveiling of the 
Memorial to their fallen mess mates.

Ladies’ Organdie and Voile
Newfoundlanders

Take Holy Orders,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Will yon kindly publish ! 
the following notice In your paper: i 
At Ordination Service held by His I 
Grace Archbishop McCarthy, D.D., in [ 
Holy Heart Seminary Chapel on Fri
day, June 24th, the following New-1 

; foundland students took part in the 
, ordination:—
! Priesthood—Rev. James A. Hinchey,
: Northern Bay.
! Sub-deaconshlp—Rev. W. J. Wil
liams, Carbonear ; Rev. A. T. Whelan,

; Placentia, Rev, J. M. Connors, Pla
centia;

1 (Minor orders) Exorcists and Acoly
tes-William V. SulUvan, St John’s;

IL. J. Fitzgerald, Hr. Grace, 
j Revs. A. J. Whelan, J. M. Connors,
; W. J. Williams are to be ordained to 
the Holy Priesthood In January after 
ordination. The three young priests 
return to Newfoundland, Rev. Mr. 
Connors and Whelan for St John’s 
diacese, Rev. Mr. Williams for diocese 
of Hr. Grace.

Very sincerely yours,
W. J. WILLIAMS.

effectively designed and trimmed 
with Lace and Embroidery, attrac

tively Reduced in price. Only

of all kinds at

BEST PRICES
Shipping Notes,See Our Assortment 

and be convinced of 
the values we are now 

offering.
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Schooner Herbert Warren arrived 
at Barbados on Sunday last from 
Maceio.

Schooner Frances J. Elkin has sail
ed for Newcastle, N.B., in ballast 

Schooner Elvelyn B. Miller arrived
from SvHnnv loaf Avanltiv with vwielfrom Sydney last evi 
cargo.

Schooner Cyril T., _ _____ _ .
Halifax with 2878 qtls. of codfish from j 
Crosbie & Co.

S.S. Nascopie has sailed for Mon- ' 
treat where she takes on board the 
balance of supplies for the Hudson, 
Bay Company’s ports.

The French cable ship Edouard 
Jeramec arrived last night from the 
banks, and berthed at A. J. Harvey’s ! 
whepe she takes on board 160 tons of 
coal and other supplies.

with opal

Halifax, .NS., June 24. 1921.

JOHN CLOUSTON, Ladies’ Blouses in White 
Lawn, Colored Sateen, Cash
mere, Poplin, Crepe de Chene, 
Georgette Crepe and Silk, all 
marked down at and below 
Cost. Don’t mbs them at BOW- 
RING’S.—jne26,31,eod

1W-2 Duckworth Street 
P. 0. Box 124$. Pko

febl0,eod.tf

Ladies’ White and Colored 
Silk Gloves, Chamoisette and 
Kid, a splendid assortment. Get 
a pair to-day. BOWRING’S.

jne26,3i,eod

June28,31

Uniment Cures

;a;F*W
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Motor Tragedy.
nor mbs from nuuems.

Max Kennedy, a seven year old boy, 
was knocked down by a motor ear 
driven by Mr. J. V. O'Dea, on Haggerty 
Street, at 9.30 p.m. yesterday and one 
hour later died In the General Hospital 
as a result of the Injuries reoefved. 
The victim of the accident, who ie the 
son of Richard Kennedy, pipe-fitter at 
the Reid Co., was playing with some 
other children ind attempted to cross 

! the street just as Mr. O’Dea was driv- 
‘ ing down at a very slow speed. The

Methodist Conference.
MONDAY, Jam 87.

. The morning session opened U 
1.30 With the President, ROv, Dr. 
Fenwick In the chair. Reports from 
various oonmrittsBs were read and 
dealt with accordingly. An Import
ant point of business was put through 
when the Committee on Social Ser
vice and Evangelism presented that 
portion of their report regarding the 
Prohibition Question.

At noon Professor Faulkner began

The News-print
Situation.

The paper supply situation le seri
ous and embarrassing. It Is serious 
Inasmuch as the actual Increase in 
«oat will barely be met, If it la met, 
by the two cent price which goes in
to effect on Saturday. What the 
prospective cost may be only time can 
tell. To increase prices for advertis
ing and Job work at a time when re
duction hi costs la, so far as possible 
the objective of every individual and

"Bf

CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

- • Proprietor 
.... Editor

,„B „„„„ „„ „ ___________ ___ —- , another of his series of lectures Thte --- ---- - ------ ---------------------
boy dashed In front of the car and; was entitled “Paul and the Early whose efforts are bent towards
the driver quickly applied his brakes, Church.” The Professor said in tbd ? reconstruction, would be impolitic 

, too late, however, to prevent him from course of hie lecture, that next to the aB(j unjustifiable. City Publishers
i being hit by the mudguard which ! Founder — Christ—St. Panl Is the reoognlae that a further Increase in
! threw him on the ground, one of the ; greatest name in Christian history.
: wheels passing over the unfortunate ' Many qualities named by the lecturer 
i lad’s body. He was picked up and [ set St. Paul In a place by himself.

I
 driven by Mr. O’Dea to the General t (l) He was born in Tarsus. That birth 
Hospital where all that was humanly ; place made him a Roman citisen ; and 
possible was done for him by Dr. that, in turn, later saved him from 
Keegan, to no avail. Eyewitnesses ] being scourged by the Romans. It 

, state that no blame can he attached | WB8 here also he got a world-out- 
' to Mr. O’Dea who was driving slowly j look, a statesman’s mind, and the ae- 
and carefully. A magisterial enquiry , quirement of a wonderful use of the 
int othe accident will be held in the ! Greek tongue; (1) His Roman citizen- 
course of a few days. I ship gave him a place-of honour and

--------------------------- | dignity, and because of this he ob-
CqLL I fitiGvarrt tained an imperialistic view of cott-
kJfllJl" 1. U tally til 48. I dittons as they really were. Paul also

was a man of power in preaching the
S.S. Sable I. sailed at 10 a.m. to-day ! Gospel of Jesus Christ 

for North Sydney taking the following 1 The lecturér very nicely and clear, 
passengers :—Rev. Fr. Kearney, Miss ly enlarged on these and other points. 
Pollard, Miss Stanwood, Dr. Geo. E. ! Professor Faulkner then went on to 
Trueman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perry ! say that a German scholar In 1906 
and 2 children Nathan and George ; contended that Paul did more fior

the subscription rates may be inevit
able, if solvency is to be maintained, 
but are hopeful that in a country, 
where the manufacture of pulp and 
paper ie a principal industry, the 
apparent necessity may be avoided. 
It is, however, well to remind our 
readers that papers corresponding in 
else to those published In St. John’s, 
are sold In the neighboring provinces 
for five cents. Owing to the strike 
conditions existing at the mills, the 
cost of paper has already greatly In
creased, and quotations for renewals 
of present stocks Involve an increase 
of 160 per cent, whilst If importation 
from Canada, becomes unavoidable, 
freight and duty will probably bring 
the percentage of Increase to a much 
higher figure. At the present price 
of news-print, the newspaper sales 
at a two cent rate must necessarily be

Barbour, Chas. Rodway, Miss B. Fits- j Christianity then did Jesus, but that ( experimental, and at the best involve

Tuesday, June 28, 1921.

Railway Commission
TT-v+p-from the Rpnort of - Patrick, N- Sinclair, J. D. Smith, Wal-1 is not so. Paul did not invent rhe j aanie i0SB to the various offices con- Extract® from tne tteport oi ( tgf Mullins w. e. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. ! teaching of Jesus, e.g., His divinity, cerned. The hope Is that time may 

the Government Members OI tne ! Peter Dorman, Mrs. Dr. Campbell, B. j His atonement, and Himself as the brlng rellef ^<5 no further increase
RûÜV^ây OvOTTI Tn^SSiOU UH" WT rrAltiM 117 U DAnroa G VA7 Upon ! A«il«f AW a t.1 a f » V, A

avoidably held over from pub
lication to-day. We regret this 
because so many people have 
written asking that more space 
daily, should be given the con
tents of this most amazing docu
ment. However we will do all 
that is possible to get in all the

W. Tobin, W. H. Rowes, S. W. Dean.

Football Notes.
Is Not Playing,—It Is reported that 

when the Feildiane line out for to
morrow night’s game the familiar face 
of George Hunt will be missing.

Saints New Line Up.—Several 
, , , . , changes have been made in the Saints

most important points that af- i line-up for to-night’s game. The re
fect the public and the continu- ; constructed team is as follows:—Goal, 
ance of this public service. The Joyce; backs, cb«ncey; 
tables OI figures Of costs, com- j war(j8^ Young, McNeil, McColl, Mc- 
parisons and estimates are too Carter, Sawers. AH will be seen from 
complicated in preparation, and the above, Lionel Munn and Car- 
too voluminous in presentation j michael are amongst those Who are
in the Report to make easy read- | To-night’s Game.—The Saints and 
ing matter. The intricacies Of I stars are the contesting teams in to- 
the tables themselves is more night’s League game and a lively con-
bAnnlflarlnff than test is anticipated. Both teams havebewildering tnan mysterious done fairly well so far this season and
but we hope on a careful analysis are close behind the B.I.S. which 
to present them to readers of the team, le at the head of the League. 
Telegram in such form as will ! The Standing of the Teams.—Each 
show exactly how the colossal League team has now play<*l three
loss of nearly two million dol- ( published in to-morrow’s Telegram, 
lars was incurred. The point 
most difficult of comprehension, 
to a layman, is why the other 
members of the Commission did 
not also submit their report to 
the Prime Minister, and through

only one capable of satisfying the 
longing and need» of the common 
soul. But Jesus Himself contended 
ell this before Paul ever began to 
preach. Paul did not depart from the 
teaching of Jesus—he carried it on to • 
further development

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The session opened at 2.30 with the 

President In the chair. Reports of 
some committees were read, and the 
session adjourned to enable the min
isterial members to assemble for 
further business relating to their 
work.

At 6 o’clock the members of Con
ference assembled at Wood’s restau
rant to partake of a sumptuous dinner 
in which they were invited by the 
Premier, Sir R. A. Squires. After 
all had fully satisfied the inner man,

be necessary, but under existing 
conditions the future ie uncertain. 
Newspaper proprietors are grateful 
for the consideration shown by the 
Anglo-Newfoundland Devlopment Co. 
to their readers and themselves dur
ing the war and subsequent years, 
and are hopeful that similar consid
eration may, in due course, again be 
granted to the home market, and thus 
render necessary no further rate In
crease.—Dally News.

America Wins Polo Cup.
The International Polo Cap, which 

has been competed for by America and 
England for several years, was won 
by the- American team, which defeat- 

Rev. Drf Curtis" moviriT> hearty vote i the English side at Hurlingham 3.0 j j 
of thanks on behalf of the Conference tn R nn T"ne 2and- Th* ',"n

English Pound Tweeds,
$1.20, $1.70 & $2.40 lb.

Each piece from i to 3 yards long, 
The first shipment since 1916, and as

Women’s Suits, etc. See them in our 
Window. BISHOP, SONS & CO., 
LTD.

him to the Government. Surely ' the quantity is small we advise quick 
they were equally responsible I action. Good quality English Tweeds,
with Messrs. Coaker and Hall 
for the operation of the service 
and the sum expended by. the 
administration to carry it on.
Railways are expensive play
things to be controlled by Gov
ernments, and the whole history 
of them, in all countries where 
they have been carried on Gov
ernment account, has shown 
vast financial loss. The future

Regatta Practice.
Practice for the annual Regatta is 

now in full swing. In the Shanan- 
ditti and Mary the following crews 
had practice yesterday evening: C. E. 
I., Cadet Amateurs, two crews of 

. , . Juveniles and Baird's Laborers. An
Of the cross-country service in amateur crew will go out in the Red 
Newfoundland may not exactly Cross to-night for their first practice, 
be in the lap of the gods of rail- ! Included in the crew is a well known 
ways, but it is painfully obvious umverslty man- 
that if the Government intends 
to continue, a more capable re
presentation must be put in 
charge, apart from the direct 
control of the company’s offi
cials, if the transportation faci-

McMurdo’s Store News,

Vital Statistics.

Generous Act.

lities offered to the people of this dried, consequently economical 
colony are to give them value for n®e- pleasantly ^ perfumed with 
their money,

the skim, It Is very nearly Ideal for tie 
purpose as a toilet and complexion 
soap. Acme Complexion Soap is put 
up in boxes of three cakes, at 80c. a 

Our thanks are hereby ten- box^or by the single cake 30c.
âiïti? ,e_ Registrar General of <. carets, the pleasant laxative lozenge, 
Births, Marriages and Deaths in two sizes at 15 and 35c. a box. 
for a copy of his most valuable 
Report on Vital Statistics for 
the year ended December 31,
1920. Shortly we hope to fur
nish xa precis of this report to 
the reading public. Figures of 
Statistics such as those issued 
by Mr. W. J. Martin, are of the 
greatest value, inasmuch as they 
form a criterion of conditions 
with years that have passed, 
and compare the present with 
the past, a comparison, which 
according to the report of this 
department for 1920 loses no
thing of worth, but rather 
proves that the excellence 
and advanced knowledge of 
medical treatment is doing much 
to root out and conquer the 
dreaded white plague by which 
so many of the best lives of this 
colony are destroyed.

TUESDAY, June 28.
Acme Complexion Soap Is one of the 

mildest and nicest soaps we know, an 
English soap, well matured and well

in 
the

odor of apple blossoms, giving a good . . . ,. .
lather, with no free alkali to irritate ! emPhasize the importance of the call

to Sir R. A. Squires for his very kind 
invitation and regard in this particu
lar. The motion was seconded by 
Rev. J. T. Newman and supported by 
Professor Faulkner and Magistrate 
W. J. Scott The motion was carried 
by a standing vote. The President 
extended to the Prime Minister the 
hearty thanks of the Conference and 
then all proceeded to the church to 
attend the Ordination Service.

ORDINATION SERVICE.
This service opeped at 8 o’clock 

with the President of the Conference 
presiding. In the rostrum were Dr. 
Fenwick, Dr. Dunn, Dr. Saint, Rev, 
W. H. Dotchon and Rev. A. A. 
Holmes. Hymn 266 was sung and 
Rev. Dr. Dunn led in prayer. This 
was followed by an anthem beautiful
ly rendered by the choir.

The candidate, Mr. G. S. Curtis, was 
then presented by the Secretary of 
Conference for ordination. The first 
collect was read by Dr. Saint. Then 
followed the Scripture read by Rev. 
A. A. Holmes, and Rev. W. H. Dot- 
chot. The President next read that 
part of the Ritual reminding the can
didate and warning him of the re
sponsibility and great importance of 
the high office into which he is about 
to be accepted. The usual questions 
required of tha candidate were then 
asked by the President, all of which 
were answered by the candidate. 
Laying on of hands was imposed by 
the President, Secretary, Drs. Curtis, 
Bond, Dunn, Saint and Faulkner. 
Hymn 161 was sung and Rev. George 
J. Bond, B.A., LL.D., delivered the 
charge. Dr. Bond took for his text 
1 Golossians, 1-25 (part) “I am a Min
ister of Christ by a Divine Commis
sion” (R.V.) The preacher wished to

goals to 6 on June 22nd. The cup 
was won by England in 1914 and had 
not been competed for since then un
til the present year.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Lady of Gaspe, 6 days from' 

Boston, via Halifax, with a general 
cargo to A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd., ar
rived in port this morning.

Tern schr. Nancy Lee sailed at 6.30 
yesterday, for Pernambuco with a 
cargo codfish shipped by the Monroe 
Export Co.

S.S. Mapledawn leaves Montreal on 
July 6th for here direct with a gen
eral cargo.

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax at 11 a.m. 
to-day aniF is due here at 7 a.m. on 
Thursday.

Schr. Faustina is loading fish at 
Rose Blanche by J. Penny & Sons for 
Oporto.

S.S. Manoa leaves Montreal to-day 
for here via Gaspe, Quebec and Char
lottetown, and is due here on Sunday 
next; she has over fifty round trip
pers.

$2.65 Now $1.48 Pair.
We have 200 pairs of Ladies’ Two 

dollars and sixty-five cent Silk Hos
iery which we are going to clear at 
$1.48 per pair on Wednesday and 
Thursday. The colors are white, blue, 
pinks and tans. BISHOP, SONS & 
CO„ LTD.

An action that was highly apprecia
ted By those who were participants in ____
a generous and patriotic purpose, was ! The Christian Ministry “appeals" to" the

to the ministiV It is the highest of 
all callings, and it is the man himself 
that really counts. The greater the 
man the greater the ministry. The 
greatest of all men said, “I came not 
to be ministered unto but to minister, 
and to give my life a ransom for 
many.” The Christian Ministry is the 
greatest of all callings, and the great
er the man. the greater the calling. 
The true minister is more than a 
priest—he is a prophet. Prophets 
have turned the world upside down in 
all ages; and they are the only ones 
who can turn the world upside down.

War Memorial
Collections.

We have been asked to state that 
Qu totals which appear in our ad
vertising columns each day are only 
the-totals of the amounts handed in at 
(bo seven different collecting centres 
rtnos they were opened. Including

performed this morning by the good 
wife of one of our most prominent 
public men. The lady in question, 
motored to the Methodist Orphanage 
and taking between 30 and forty of the 
juvenile inmates in batches, drove 
them to Kennedy’s Drug Store on 
Duckworth Street, and having fur
nished them with the necessary capit
al each child purchased a War Me
morial Stock Certificate. All were 
delighted to know that they possess
ed a share In this worthy object. It 
Is the performance of such deeds by 
ladies bountiful that makes this old 
world a fine place In which to live 
after all.

Oporto Stocks.
June 28 June 21 

British Stocks .. .. 27,314 31,086
Consumption ,. .. 3,771 3;200
Norwegian..............  12,000 12,685
Consumption .. . .. 1,486 3,4.0

Cattle Auction.

TO BE TRIED SUMMARILY.—The 
three men remanded over a week ago 
on a charge of burglary, will be tried 
before Judge Morris in the Central 
District Court to-morrow morning. It 
had been the intention of the Justice 
Department to send the men before 
the Supreme Court but this decision 
was altered. Mr. G. W. B. Ayre is de
fending the accused.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

“Say it with Flowers."
VALLEY. NURSERIES,

Phone 124. . Box 994, St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

BORN.

Thin morning, to Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Morroy, a daughter.

On June 9th, at Philadelphia, U.S. 
A., a son to Mr. and Mrs. Leo. F. 
O’Driscoll (nee Mise Rose Hibbe.)

Some 40 head of cattle were sold at
___  _____ _______ j auction to-day and fetched big prises,

subscriptions sent direct to the Chair- ; averaging over 30 cents per lb. drees-
Secretary, the Committee •*: A number of sheep were sold in by Dr. Bond was thony to Alex. Jamieson? both of this

now has in the bank earning interest ! !ote of * at prices ranging from 40 to thfouffhout a very strong and empha- city. ’ 01 twe
66,788.42. In addition to this there 90 «hillings each animal. Some ttr ------------ - ..... P 7

$2600 and $8000 promised ;5oree8 were disposed of, but the bid 
Ie parties, which Is In the alng *[** not brisk, and the priceiby responsible

oomse of being collected. The main 
point is have you contributed yet 7
wall as’large on?? are welcome as

realised were email.

for

BING
Ut

removing
BOW-

(Hardware

GREATLY DISAPPOINTED—Quite 
a number of women attended yester
day’s session of the House in the hope 
that the Woman’s Suffrage Bill would 
be put through the committee stage. 
They were greatly disappointed when, 
after waiting the whole afternoon, 
they found the BUI would not come 
up for debate. ,

heroic in a man. The Dr. said, ”a 
man needs to take off his kid gloves 
in order to be a man.” Paul said to a 
young minister, “Endure hardness as 
a good soldier of Christ Jeeus.” It Is 
by the spirit and power of God that 
men are to be brought from darkness 
to light, and from the power of sin 
and Satan unto God. When God sends 
he must help—and he does. The 
Christian Ministry is the highest and 
most satisfying work to which a man 
can devote his life.

A minister himself must be a living 
witness of the power of God to for- 
give, to release, to save men, and to 
lead them into a life of joy, peace and 
usefulness. A minister with a divine
Sr must i1v^,nnatU/al A On June 21st, at the R. C. Caih-
ldeaJfMt Ï- A , u£ .J® hls high edral, by Rev. Monstgnor McDer- 
of nliV -il to hola the confidence mott, Miss Francis Cahill of this

HntVt,® worll ^ 011168 mar city, to W. Clayton, of Vancouver, B. crucify, but the world in time will c
endtevo^r»a0n,t <j™c,fled “ that one j On the 27th, at the residence# of the 

tp the high bride’s father, 17 Gower Street, by 
Wm aThere the Rev. G. J. Bond, LL.D., assisted 
Hri* t0°l °r 016 fam- by Rev. James Wilson, Gladys Louise
Bears this m L^8^8?^ But these Woods, only daughter of Arthur C. 
snWt smand the very best and the late Mrs. Peters, to Walterbe fou?d^i£2y»?lanl^Lthat can 1 J- Barnes, of Eastbourne, Sussex, 
oe round among any andSeery peo- ! England.
Uonaite but1a1^if^J7ak.ei.a “U-! This morning, June 28th, at the 
make a ChrisHa^mLi^0 10,1 never 1 Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, by 
lae a Christian Minister. ! the Rev. Canon Jeeves,, Violet An-

MARRUED.

Agents by Appointment
to handle 

the World-famed
Englsih

for

and

Gentlemen
■ • ■ New Shipment of
TRAVELLING RUGS

Just Opëned.
NEWFOUNDLAND SOUVENIRS

in High-Grade Enamel and Gilt.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Directly Opposite Court House

' >v >x '±>'4-' <4V >x '4" 4' '4s -'4' '4" '4 '4' '▲* '4' '4' "A1 'A -' sT,/vT,>.vT/.vT, . vT/Av/.

A Bread Maker
that brings the smile of satisfaction—creates
business for the dealer- 
family—is

-the delight of the whole

itWindsor Patent. 99

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—apris.emo
-June 27, 
1920, 38,-

NORWEGIAN FISHERY,
1921, 39,000,000; June 27,
000,000; closed.

Arona and Bon Ami for Glass. 
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD., 
(Hardware Dept.)—Juneis.tr

SCHR. REFLOATED.—Schr. Edith 
Pardy, owned by W. Forsey of Grand 
Bank, which waa driven ashore at 
Lamaltne during a gale last fall, has 
been refloated and taken to St. Pierre 
for dockage.

Hymeneal.

TheLOGGING CAMPS BURNT. JHi______
Terra Nova Sulphite Company had ! sette with veil and orange blossoms, 
two of their logging camps destroyed ; and carried a shower bouquet of white

the bride, played the Wedding March 
at the close of the ceremony. The 
bride was the recipient of a number 
of cheques and other useful gifts from 
friends at home and abroad. After re
freshments were served the happy 
couple left for Holyrood by motor, 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
The Telegram extends congratulations.

PETERS—BARNES 
Last evening the residence of the friends at home and abroad, 

bride’s father, 17 Gower Street, was 
the scene of a vdry pretty but quiet 
wedding, only the immediate relatives 
being present, the contracting parties 
being Capti Walter Barnes and Miss 
Gladys Louise Woods Peters. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
G. J. Bond,- LL.D., pastor of Cochrane 
Street Methodist Centennial Church, 
assisted by the Rev. James Wilson.
The bride, who was attended by her 
cousins. Misses Eleanor Mews and 
Dorothy Peters with little Miss Brenda 
Marshall as flower girl, Is the only 
daughter of Mr. Arthur C. and the late 
Mrs. Peters, and granddaughter of 
Mrs. H. J. B. Woods of this city. She 
waa gowned In cream satin and Geor-

by Are a few days ago. We understand 
they are covered by insurance

Mr. Llewellyn Colley, of the Bishop 
Fetid College teaching staff, left by 
the Sable L this morning for New 
York to take a post graduate course.

Flash and Quick Hand Clean
er. BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
(Hardware Dept.)—lunelS.tt

tic statement of the qualities with 
WhAn Bhoüld be endowed.
Fund î°i the Sustentation
logy concluded a topi-M^o^

« »•—

a*

MS».
Passed peacefully away, at the Gen

eral Hospital, June 27th, Joseph Mor
gan, aged 69 years, resident of Seal 
Cove, C.B., leaving a wife, 8 sons, 8 
daughters, 1 brother, 3 sisters to 
mourn their sad lose.

On June 87th, Frederick. Maxwell, 
youngest child of Richard and Ro- 
sanhah Kennedy. Funeral on Wed
nesday at 2.30 pan. from No. 7

carnations, etc. The bride has many 
friends and was for years previous to 
the illness of her late mother, a mem
ber of tjie Cochrane St. Church choir, 
a worker in the Primary department 
of the Sunday School, as well as the 
Mission Circle.

The groom, who was ably supported 
by Mr., Alfred Wilson of the Royal 
Stores, Ltd., is the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. s. Barnes of Eastbourne, Sus
sex. England, and came to Newfound
land in 1913, entering the employ of 
the Hon. G, Knowling. On the de- 

\. . .he
1 was recalled for military service and

JAMIESON—ANTHONY.
A quiet hut pretty wedding was sol

emnized at the Cathedral of St. John 
the- Baptist this morning, when 
Alexander Jamieson was united in the 
silken bonds of matrimony to Miss 
Violet Anthony. The bride who was 
attired in white silk and georgette 
crepe, with hat to match and carried 
a bouquet of daffodils, was given 
away by her uncle, Mr. Will Anthony, 
and was attended by Miss Isabelle 
Bennett who wore a dress of pearl 
grey silk. The groom was supported 
by his brother Mr. Chas. Jamieson. 
After the ceremony the party drove to 
the bride’s home, Brazil Square, 
where a very pleasant breakfast was 
partaken ,of. The happy couple left 
by this morning's train for points in 
Placentia Bay where the honeymoon 
will be spent. The bride received a 
number of valuable and useful pre
sents.—Com.

MONEY FOUND.—A sum of money
recently lost by Mrs. Byrne, Parade __ . ,ft" •sant st ! ïsnïïiw r

hETi "■.............owner, much to, the delight of the lat
ter.

Card Party and Dance, St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Tuesday, June 
28th. Cards 8.30. Tickets 50c.

Jne3l\Si

Football Sixes, St. G 
Field to-night at 7 o’clock: 
ians vs. CT E. I. After 
game, Guards vs. Cadets. 

jne28,ll

Artillery. His battery proceeded to 
France, where he was severely wound
ed in February, 1916, and was convey
ed to hospital, remaining there for a 
period of nine months. Capt. Barnes 
was then recommended for a com
mission and again proceeded to the 
front, later being transferred to 
India. Having seen active service from 
the beginning tb the close of the war, 
he it now the proud possessor of three 
war medals, aad upon being discharg
ed from the Army, he returned to

Hides and Furs Wanted.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

may7,eod,tf

Whl 
self-e| 
Reg. !

Fini 
taped| 
Size 
17 x

17 x

Size
2x21

i Liniment For Garget in Cost»
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The Ji 
Royal |MP 
Stores 1M

An Overwhelming Economy
Annual

ion of great importance is waiting for you at the Royal 
Dening as regularly as the Summer itself, the June-July 
always an opportunity to take thought of the fine warm days 
White Goods” ot every description play such an important 
to look and feel well-dressed.

WHEN ALL WHITE GOODS-Underwear, Hous 
Fancy Linens, Laces, Embroideries &c., are so substantial!] 
heavy buying follows naturally in such a Sale as this. But des] 
lifeavy selling, there are still many good values and great savingspart—if

in Wash Blouses and Skirts Interesting Price Reductions 
Sheetings,

Pillow Cottons

The NewestSpecial Prices on
Fancy

Wm

Every model has been 
selected with intelligence 
so as to meet the most ex
acting demands. The 
prices speak for them
selves.

Linens Smart, practical new 
styles in Blouses and 
Skirts are features of our 
stocks this season. In all 
popular wash fabrics.

The economical housewife 
will be interested In the 
splendid values we are offer
ing in the Heavy Dept. For 
pure merchandise values it 
wÿl be hard to find anything 
to compare with them.

White
Twilleld Sheetings.

Width
60 in.—Reg. $1.50 yd. for $1.36 
70 in.—Reg. $1.60 yd. for $1.46 
64 in.—Reg. $1.65 yd. for $1.50 
80 in.—Reg. $1.80 yd. for $1.68

Blay Sheetings.
Width
60 in.—Reg. 80c. yd. for 70c. 
66 in.—Reg $1.00 yd. for 88c. 
60 in.—Reg. $1.35 yd. for $1.20

Pillow Cottons.
Width
40 in.—Reg. $1.00 yd. for 88c. 
40 in.—Reg. $1.15 yd. for $1.02 
40 in.—Reg. $1.30 yd. for $1.16

White Shirtings.
Width
36 in.—Reg. 27c. yd. for. ,24c.
27 in.—Reg. 30c. yd for. ,26c.
28 in.—Reg. 36c. yd. for. .80c.

Twilled Calico.
Width
34 in.—Reg. 70c. yd for. ,60c.
Horrockses Shirtings.
Width
32 in.—Reg. 75c. yd. for 64c. 
32 in.—Reg. 80c. yd. for 70c. 
36 in.—Reg. 95c. yd. for 84c. 
36 in.—Reg. $1.00 yd. for 88c.

Tea Cloths.
' White Linen; hemstitched 
and embroidered.
Size
32 x 32. Reg. 1.40 ea. for $1.00 
12 x 32. Reg. 1.65 ea. for $1.82
16 X 36. Reg. 2.00 ea. for $1.60 

Trimmed with lace and
insertion.
Size
32 x 32. Reg. 1.65 ea, for $1.82

Tray Cloths.
Fine White Linen; hem

stitched and embroidered.
Size
18 x 27. Reg. 86c. ea. for 69c.

Table Centres.
' white Linen; H. S. and 

embroidered.
Size
12 x 12. Reg. 40c. ea. for 82c. 
12 x 12. Reg. 50c. ea. for 46c. 
12 X 12. Reg. 65c. ea. for 63c.

Lace and insertion trim
med.
Size
20 x 20. Reg. 1.36 ea. for $1.09

Bofester Cases.
Plaie White Cotton; but

toned.
Size
17 x 52. Reg. 1.35 ea. for $1.09 
20 X 20. Reg. 1.70 ea. for $1.86

Table Napkins.
White Linen; Damasked. 

Reg. 40c. each for............82c.

Table Cloths.
Pure White Linen ; Dam

asked ; hemmed ends; size 54 
x 54 in.
Reg. $3.75 each for . .■ . .$3.00

Crochet Quilts.
Size

Towelings.
Fancy Guest Linen 

Towelings.
Width
17 in.—Reg. 75c. yd. for. ,64e.

Huckabuck, White. 
Width
19 in.—Reg. 66c. yd. for..66c. 
Width

White
Turkish Toweling.

Width
13 in.—Reg. 30c. yd. for. .Me,
15 in.—Reg. 45c. yd. for. .40c. 
17 in.—Reg. 70c. yd. for. .66c.

Brown
Crash Toweling,

Width
17 in.—Reg. 28c. yd. for. ,26c.
16 in.—Reg. 30c. yd. for. .86c.

Linen
Crash Toweling.

Width
15 in.—Reg. 37c. yd. for. ,82c.
16 in.—Reg. 45c. yd. for. .46c,
15 in.—Reg. 50c. yd. for. .44c.
16 in.—Reg. 70c. yd. for. -60c.

White
Dowlais Linen.

Width
27 in.—Reg. 75c. yd. for 64c.
28 in.—Reg. 90c. yd. for 79c.

Blay Table Linen.
72 inches wide; assorted 

Damasked patterns.
Reg. $1.30 yard for... .$1.16 
Reg. $1.60 yard tor....$1.86

Sideboard Cloths.
White Linen; hemestitched 

and embroidered.
Size
18 x 54. Reg. 1.10 ea. for 88c. 
18 X 54. Reg. 1.30 ea. for $1.04 
18 x 54. Reg. 1.65 ea. for $1.38

Cosey Covers.
White Lawn; frileld and 

self-embroidered.
Reg. 95c. each for............76c.

Toilet Bags.
Or Brush and Comb Bags, 

White Linen; hemstitched 
and embroidered.
Reg. $1.25 each for .. ..$1.00

Bureau Cloths.
White Linen; H. S. and 

embroidered.
Size
18 x 36. Reg. $1.1 Oea. for 90c.

Pillow Cases.
Fine White Cotton; plain, 

taped.
Size
17 x 27. Reg. 50c. ea. for 40c.

Buttoned Ends.
17 x 27. Reg. 65c. ea. for 68c. 

Frilled.
17 X 27. Reg. 85c. ea. for 69c. 

Frilled and Embroidered.
18 x 27. Reg. 1.20 ea. for 85c. 
18 X 27. Reg. 1.40 ea. for $1.12

Hemstitched ; plain.
18 X 27. Reg. $1.10 ea. for 80c.

Marcella Quilts.
Size
2x2%. Reg. 7.50 ea. for $6.00

Crepe-de-Chene
Blouses.

Japanese 
Silk Blouses.

In White and Cream, most
ly shirtwaist styles ; sizes 34 
to 44 in. bust
Reg. $4.25 each for .. ..$8.25 
Reg. $4.50 each for .. ..$8.50 
Reg. $5.26 each for .. . .$4.00 
Reg. $6.0 OeaCh for .. . .$4.50 
Reg. $9.60 each for .. . .$7.50 
Reg. 12.50 each for .. . .$9.75

White Tub Skirts.
Latest styles in the most 

popular washing materials, 
such as Bedford Cords, Pique, 
Linen and Gabardines; in all 
sizes.
Reg. $4.60 each for .. . .$2.65 
Reg. $5.75 each for .. . $3.59 
Çeg. $6.60 each for .. . .$4,00

Georgette Blouses.
White, Cream and assorted 

shades, lace, silk and em
broidery trimmed.
Reg. $11.60 each for....$5.95 
Reg. $12.60 each for... .$6.60

White
Voile Blouses.

With hand embroidered de
signs, round and V shaped 
styles in collarless models 
and many others; sizes 34 to 
44.
Reg. $3.00 to $6.75 for..$2.00 
Reg. $3.60 to $4.80 for. .$2.75
Reg. $5.10 for...............$2.85
Reg. $4.75 to $6.70 for. .$840 
Reg. $7.60 to $8.30 for. .$6.76
Reg. $6.90 for...............$4.76
Reg. $9.60 for .. ... ..$640 
Reg. 12.75 for .. .. ..$6.00

White and assorted shades; 
many new and attractive 
models^ all sizes.
Reg. $6.75 each for .. . .$4.80 
Reg. $7.80 each for .. ..$5.50 
Reg. $9.60 each for .. . .$6.75 
Reg. 12.50 each for .. ..$8.50 
Reg. 14.50 each for .. . .$9.75

Dainty White Underwear
White Cambric Nightdresses.

Assorted styles ; high neck with collar: 
V shaped and square neck, trimmed with 
embroidery and insertion; long sleeves; 
all sizes.
Regular $3.00 each for.......... ". .. . .$1.75
Regular $3.25 each for...................... $2.17
Regular $4.00 each for...................... $2.67
Regular $4.25 each for......................$2.84
Regular $5.26 each for......................$8.50
Regular $6.50 each for......................$3.67
Regular $6.25 each for..................; .$4.17
Regular $6.50 each for......................$4254
Regular $8225 each for......................$6.60

White Princess Petticoats.
Fine Cambric garments, embroidery 

and lace trimmed, ribbon drawstrings, 
lace and embroidery flounces.
Regular $2.26 each for.......................$1.18
Regular $2.85 each for....................... $2.00
Regular $3.25 each for....................... $2.45
Regular $3.75 each for.......................$2.25

White Cambric Combinations.
Knickers and Camisoles combined ; 

sizes 40 to 44; embroidery trimmed, flt- 
tetd at waist; knickers are wide at knee. 
Regular $2.26 each for....................... $1.25

White Cambric Cami&oleS.
With and without sleeves, V shaped, 

round and square necks, embroidery and 
lace trimmed.
Regular $1.00 each for.........................67c.
Regular $1.40 each for.........................94c.
Regular $1.60 each for .. .. /...........$1.00
Regular $1.86 each for.......................$144
Regular $2.00 each for....................... $1214
Regular $2.60 each for.......................$1.67
Regular $2.76 each for.......................$1.84
Regular $8.00 each for....................... $2.00

Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles.
Shadow lace tops, ribbon bows; sizes 

36 to 40.
Regular $6.00 each for....................... $42)0

Table Damasks
Pure White Linen; hand

some scroll and floral de
signs ; 72 inches wide.
Reg. $1.65 yard for...,$1.50 
Reg. $1.80 yard fro... .$1.63 
Reg. $1.96 yard for....$1.72 
Reg. $2.76 yard for....$2.45

2x2. Reg. $3.20 ea. for $2.56
2x2. Reg. $3.50 ea. for $2.80

Gingham HouseGenuine Reductions on
White Cambric Knickers.

Open and closed styles, drawstring at 
waist: loose and fitted knee, trimmed 
with lace and embroidery.
Regular $1.35 pair ,for......................... 90c.
Regular $1.60 pair for....................... $1.00
Regular $1.70 pair for....................... $1.04
Regular $1.80 pair for....................... $1220
Regular $2.00 pair for...................... .$1254
Regular $3.26 pair for........................$2.75

Silk Muslin Camisoles.
Pink, V shaped and square neck styles; 

sizes 40 to 44 in.
Regular $2.00 each for....................... $1254
Regular $1.80 each for....................... $1220

Silk, Wool and Cotton
Porch DressesHdlng March 

emony. The 
pf a number 
111 gifts from 
id. After re- 

the happy 
by motor, 

III be spent, 
gratulations.

A fascinating assortment of them 
‘ awaits your choice at substantially 
reduced prices.. Styles and patterns 
were never more attractive.
Martha Washington 
Dresses.
Reg. $ 6.76 each for.............
Reg. $ 6.40 each for.............
Reg. $ 7.10 eaih for.............
Reg. $ 9.00 each for.............
Reg. $10.25 each for............ .
Reg. $13.20 each for..............
Organdie 
Muslin Dresses.

Plain and fancy colorings 
accordéon pleated frill effects.
Reg. $20.00 each for................. $102)0
Reg. $24.00 each for..................$12.00

Fabrics
Genuine and liberal savings 

are offered to those who do 
their own sewing, or like to 
get their own ideas worked 
out Our assortments of 
Seasonable Fabrics are wide 
enough to please the most ex
acting.

Colored 
Dress Voiles.

Exquisite New Voiles that 
are fairly a-bloom with sum
mer flowers. You’ll love them 
all. Colors range from dark 
shades to snowy white; width 
38 inches.
Reg. 65c. yard for............59c.
Reg. 80c. yard for.............70c.

Crepe-de-Chines.
White and Cream; 40 ins. 

wide.
Reg. $2.96 yard for... .$248 
Reg. $3.75 yard for....$82)0

Georgette Crepe.
White and Cream; 40 ins. 

wide.
Reg. $3.75 yard for....$34»

Cream
Cheviot Serge.

• 6 inches wide.
Reg. $5.76 yard for.... $840

Cream Fine Serge.
54 inches wide.

Reg. $3.00 yard for---- $1.87
White Piques.

Medium Cord; 3 ins. wide. 
Reg. $1.76 yard for ....$140

Nurses’ Linen.
White; 3 inches wide. 

Reg. $1.20 yard for....$140
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Lace Curtains and Materials smart

A notable array of qualities and designs await you; 
choosing. This Sale Is undoubtedly one of the best op
portunities to replenish your supplies, that you are like
ly to get for some time.

White Fritted
Lace Curtains. Madras Muslins.

Beautiful White Cotton Cream, with neat key
°* ^ 5068 wld 

Length Reg. $1.75 yard for... .$
2% yds. Reg. 2.20 pr. for $1.76 Cream with all-over fl<
2% yds. Reg. 3.00 pr. for $2.40 patterns; 36 Inches wide.
3 yds. Reg. 6.60 pr. for $6220 Reg. 90c. yard for .. ..'
3 yds. Res^Oyr. for $6.40 Half„Blind Nets.

Madras Muslins. w^m’a88orted petten>
Colored all-over designs; 24 In.—Reg. 65o. yd. for. .< 

60 inches wide. 22 In.—Reg. 70c. yd. for. 2
Reg. $2.00 yard for....$140,26 In—Reg. 80o. yd. for.2

Curtain Scrims.
In White and Cream, plain; 

40 Inches wide.
Reg. 27c. yard for .. ..84c. 
Reg. 36c. yard for .. .,80c. 
Reg. 65c. yard for .. ..66c. 
Reg. $1.10 yard for .. ..97c.

With Colored Borders. 
Reg. 46c. yapd for .. ..40c. 
Reg. 65c. yard for .. ..47c.

Half-Blind Nets.
Assorted fine lace designs, 

White, scalloped edges, tape 
binding.
Width
20 in.—Reg. 46k. yd. for. ,86c. 
21. in.—Reg. 60c. yd for. ,40c. 
231#ngReg. 60c. yd. for..60c. 
23 in.—Reg. 70c. yA for. .66c.

Bishop’s Lawns.
31 inches wide.

Reg. $55c. yard for .. ..47c. 
Reg. 60c. yard for .. ..63c. 
Reg. 65c. yard for .. . .66c.

Tucked Lawns.
In a selection ot neat pat

terns and assorted widths; 33 
to 36 inches.
Reg. 60c. yard for .. ..62c. 
Reg. 76c. yard for .. '..64c. 
Reg. 86c. yard for .. ..75c.

Victoria Lawns.
38 inches wide.

Reg. 45c. yard for .. ..40c, 
Reg. 75c. yard for .. ..64c. 
Reg. 85c. yard for .. . 76c.

Figured Muslins.
36 inches wide; all White. 

Reg. $1.26 yard for .. . ,93c.
Jap Silks.

White, Ivory and Cream. 
Width
27 m.—Reg, $1.25 yd. for *1.10 
36 In.—Reg. $2.60 yd. for $146 
36 in.—Reg. $2.85 yd. for $3.15 
86 in.—Reg. $3.60 yd. for £2.70

Infants’ Whitewear
Infants’
Cambric Robes.

Finished with Val. 
tucks and Embroidery. 
Reg. $3.00 each for 
Reg. $4.00 each for 
Reg. $4.76 each for , 
Reg. $6.26 each tor 
Reg. $7.60 each tor

Infants’
Voile Dresses.

Finished with embroidery 
and Insertion; to fit infinite 
of 1 and 2 years; trimmed 
with embroidery and inser
tion; short sleeves; belt of 
ribbon.
Reg. $6.00 each tor ..$840
Reg. $6.76 each tor . .$445
Reg. $4.00 each tor ..$340
Cambric 
Night Dresses.

White Cambric of excel
lent quality; round necks 
and short sleeves; finished 
with embroidery; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.36 each for . .$1.16
Reg. $1.46 each for ..$140
Reg. $1.65 each for ..§146
Reg. $1.60 each for . .$145

Red Fox> Infants’ %, 
Day Dresses.

White Cambric; yokes 
sleeves finished with 
lace and Insertion.
Reg. $ji5 each tor „| 
Reg. $1.60 eachi tor 
Reg. $1.86 each for 
Reg. $2.66 each for J
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Goods for the heated season at prices 
that will make you glad. A STOCK OF 
EXCEPTIONALLY CHOICE MERCHAN
DISE—just the things you want now— 
await you at our store. Why wait till 
later to supply your summer needs when 
you can get big price concessions now? 
An inspection of our line will convince you. 
Bring the children, they'll be interested, 
too.

These are Mer
cerised Hose In a 
fine weave and 
weight, and give 
unusually satis
factory wear.

Posf,
Per pair

15c Per pair

Bats Specially 
Designed lor 
Our Trade

Here are Hats with a certain dig
nity et line demanded by conserva
tive taste, end undeniably becom
ing, Smart turban like shapes and 
hats with np turned brims. TITLES

$1.98 to $5.98

other cereal food
\ goffers 
I value

rhen eaten with good milk or créant
__ r k

Consider the* sustaining Quality ; 
of each -dish of this prime wheat and ; 
malted barley food, and you will j
have the answer, j r
A ready-cooked cereal so palatable 
that you will want to eat it again

_ Theres a Reason 
Grape=Nuts is sold
by grocers everywhere!

M^dcby Canadian ibstum Cereal Co Ltd.
■Windsor, Ontario.

Mw’P- >
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There is no healthier sport than 
that cf swimming. Every man, 
woman and child should learn. Get 
your suit and teach the wife and 
children now before it Is too late.

$1.25 to «.98

Bows
Choosing pretty Hair Ribbons Is 

an all Important question to every 
school girl. Here are New Ribbons 
In the prettiest colors and designs 
Imaginable, and Just the right body 
to make up into saucy, upstanding 
bows.

8c to 75c yard

Boys’ Sommer, 
Underwear

Egyptian Knit Underwear for 

boys; real thing for the hot weath

er. Buy a suit for your boy and 

make him comfortable. ~ .

Each 75c

Men’s Work Shirts
Good weight Blue Sheeting, at

tached pointed end collar on ex

tended neckband ; wide cuffs, faced 

sleeves, yoke pearl button trimmed.

Each $1.49

The Style Shoe
In every season some one design 

of shoe more correctly sets the 
style than any other. Here are 
shoes that are selected for their ex
act fashioning to the most desired 
and highly preferred styles of the 
season. We have them In both 
strap and lace.

$2.75 to $6.50

L^Z1-

Bargains in
BOYS’ TUB SUITS

Strongly made, will wash and 
wear splendidly. We have them In 
both plain stripe and white ground, 
and pink stripe on white ground. 
Priced at these 2 for 1 prices,

Each $1.98
Prettiest of 

Kimonas
GRACEFUL BECOMING STYLES.

Leisure hours are happier be
cause of Just such Kimonos as 
these. Graceful, attractive models 
of pretty materials—a choice of any 
one could not help but be accept
able, both In style and pleasing fit.

$2.98 to $3.98

"7>y 
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Bnnglow
Aprons

The large woman 
■■«IF appreciate the

ample proportions 
of this Bungalow 
Apron of sturdy 
striped print; plain 
Percale forms front 
collar effect and 
cuffs on short ki- 
mona sleeve; back 
buttons at neck and 
Is crossed by belt; 
pocket is conveni
ently placed on front.

Each $1.98

Men's

Denim

Overalls
SPLENDID VALUES.

Overalls made the way that Over
alls should be made—triple stitch
ed seams, well sewed pockets, and 
every pair is comfortable fitting. 
Cut good and roomy, too—the way 
an active man likes them. The ma
terials and workmanship are the 
best, that the markets afford. Our 
prices are just as right as the gar
ments. In fact we are considered 
by our customers the Overall Store 
of the town.

Each $1.49

Children’s Sleeping 
Suits

Send the little ones to bed 
dressed in these comfortable 
one-piece “Bunnies," which 
keep them warm from head 
to toe.

Per Suit 69c

Children’s Rompers
Rompers of nice Percale with 

collar effect and buttoned belt; 
button down back and at lower 
edge; elastic at knee, and breast 
pocket.

Per Suit $1.25

Children’s
Sandals

FOR COMFORT AND SERVICE.
These are an excellent Sandal 

for the little ones to wear In their 
■roughest play. Pliable grain leath
er uppers with good wearing stitch
ed oak soles; equipped with two 
straps and buckles.

Fe pair $2.98

Dresses for Junior 
Misses and for Little 

Sister
Dress for six-to-fonrteen display clever combi

nations and trimming touches, while the smaller 
girl is delighted with these becoming dresses, 
simply styled, made of serviceable wool mater
ials.

$2.25 to $198

Inexpensive and 
Practical

One needs so many Wash Petticoats for 
Warm weather wear that the low price of thi# 
White Cotton model will be appreciated. The" 
lawn flounce Is completed by frill of ecalloped 
eyelet embroidery. This good wearing garment 
has waistband run with tape.

Each $1.49

tv , . x

'JUDGMENT OF MR. JUSTICE KENT.

In the matter ef the Crewe leads Act 
and In the matter of an application 
ef MICHAEL L. PARREL! for a 
writ of Mandamus directed to the 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines 
commanding Mm to Issue licensee 
of mining locations at Heart's Con- 
tent
The applicant in this case asks for 

in order for a writ of mandamus di
verted to the Minister of Agriculture 
and Mines to compel him to grant the 
applicant licensee of six mining loca
tions at Heart’s Desire and between 
Witless Bay and Heart’s Delight, In 
conformity with an application made 
by him to the Minister on the 2nd of i 
October last. The facts are not In (‘is- ! 
pate. It is admitted that hie applica- ■ 
tion was In proper form and anoe in ■ 
accordance with the requirements of > 
the clauses of the Crown Lands Act i 
relating to mineral lands. The qnes- ] 
tion In dispute arises upon the con- | 
e traction of these clauses. The uppllc- i 
ant contends that by filling his ajplic- j 
a tion with the Minister he acquired : 
a right to the mining locations cover-1 
ed by It and to have a license thereof j 
issued to him by the Minister; ibat, 
is the absence of any counter vailing 
right by some other party or applicant, 
the Minister is under legal obligation 
under the statute to grant to him the 
license in the terms of his application, 
—thé issue of the license being a pure
ly ministerial act which the Minister 
has no discretion to withhold. On the 
other hand, for the Minister it Is con
tended that, If he has any authority at 
all to grant or issue licenses of min
ing locations, which he does not ad 
mit, the section of the Act under which 
the present application is made gives 
him a discretion in the matter which 
the Court has no Jurisdiction to con 
trol by writ of mandamus. The law re 
latlng to the mineral lands of the Col
ony Is contained in chapter 129 of the 
Consolidated Statutes (3rd series) en
titled “Of Crown Lands Timber ft lines 
and Minerals.” This Act is divided in
to sections corresponding with the 
subject dealt with in each. One cf 
these headings, beginning with section 
48, relates to mineral lands. It pro
vides for a system of licenses and 
leases of mineral lands. A license 
gives the holder an exclusive right to 
search, prospect, explore in and excav
ate the location to which it applies 
for the purpose of proving the exist
ence, extent and value of minerals 
therein or thereunder with a view to 
obtaining a lease. A licenses has a 
right to remove the minerals only for 
the purpose of being used as samples. 
The object of these sections relating 
to license is to facilitate the explora
tion of the mineral lands of the Col
ony. Section 48 gives a general right to 
all persons desiring to obtain a lease 
to explore any lands in the Colony to 
ascertain the existence of minerals. 
Should any person discover minerals 
and wish to prosecute his explora
tions in that locality he may obtain 
a license for one year of a limited 
area designated a location. By the 
license he becomes entitled to an ex
clusive right to search therein for one 
year. This exclusive right is the same 
as the general right he previously en
joyed under section 48, except that by 
obtaining a license he acquires an ex
clusive, instead of a common right to 
explore the location. The procedure to 
obtain a license is dealt with under 
three different headings. Section 60 
deals with those who, having discover
ed and staked minerals, apply for a 
discovery location. Section 52 sub-sec.
1 deals with those who apply for loca
tions that have been laid down by the 
Minister upon a departmental plan. 
Section 52 sub-sec. 2 deals with those 
who apply for locations of which 
leases or licenses previously granted 
have expired. The discovery location 
Is identified for the purpose of the 
license by the staking; others by their 
respective numbers on the department
al plan. The whole scheme of the Act 
in regard to locations and licenses is 
built upon the staking by the discover
er of the minerals. The discovery loc
ation is the nucleus by which others 
are laid off and defined. The respective 
positions of adjoining and other loca
tions are fixed by that of the discovery 
location. Other locations are laid down 
on the departmental plan by reference 
to it and their positions on the ground 
are governed absolutely by their rela
tive positions to the discovery loca
tion on the plan. The right acquired 
by the licensee and the purpose of the 
license are in all cases the same. The 
object of laying out the surrounding 
country on the departmental plan is 
to avoid the necessity of requiring 
each applicant for a license to make a 
fresh staking for every apptcation. 
The discovery location is made the 
basis of a system of laying off the 
others. The minister Is thereby en
titled to give licenses and leases of 
these locations without any staking.
It is accordingly provided that licen
ses under sub-section 1 and 2 of sec
tion 52 may be issued upon the num
ber of the location on this plan with
out any staking. In other words, the 
number on the plan is used instead of 
the staking as a means of identificap
tion. 1 cannot think tt was intended 
to give the discoverer any greater 
right to a license applied for on his 
staking than that given to other ap
plicants who apply on the number of 
the location on the departmental plan.
If a discoverer has an absolute un
conditional right to his license, ap
plicants under section 62 have the 
same right The difference in the 
wording of the section is due rather 
to the different point of view from 
which the application is regarded 
than to any intention to differentiate 
between the rights given to appli
cants. Section 60, sub-sec. 2, provides 
that “the placing of the discovery 
stake shall entitle the person making 

discovery of minerals to a license 
for a period of one year from the date 
of the application for the same of a 
mining location of the area and dimen
sion hereinafter described provided 
that application be made to the Minis
try of Agriculture and Mines in the 
form prescribed by him, accompanied 
by the affidavit of the person placing 
sqch discovery stake within two 
months, and the sum of $10.00 be de
posited herewith.” By the staking he 
acquires a right to a license of .the 
location from the date of his applica
tion provided he Is, as required by sec
tion 69, "the person who having per
formed all necessary conditions shall 
have first made application.” Sec
tion 62, sub-aec. 2, under which the 
application of the present applicant is 
made, provides that "any such dis
covery location and adjoining loca
tions when laid down and laid off as 
aforesaid may at
as often as the ____________

i—-—— ■ ■  - - - - - - - - - - ' —

NEW ARRIVALS
* Ingot Tin, Sheet Lead, 

Sheet Zinc,! '
Black and Galvanized Iron,
Bar Iron, Chains, Anchors, etc, 
Cutch, Pine Tar, Coating Tar, 
Chain & Anchor Shackles,

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
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granted in respect thereof shall expire 
be applied for by any person and li
censes and leases may be granted 
thereafter according to the provisions 
of this chapter without any staking 
being required and the first application 
in writing shall have priority.” Under 
section 50 “the discoverer shall he en
titled to a license.” Under section 52, 
sub-sec. 2, the “locations may be ap
plied for by any person and licenses 
may be granted thereafter according 
to the provisions of this chapter.” Mr. 
Emerson for the minister contended 
that this difference in wording repre
sents a substantial distinction between 
the position of the applicants, that the 
discoverer by his discovery earned a 
right to the license, but that other ap
plicants have no such merit upon 
which to base a right to a license and 
that the Act by the difference in word
ing recognizes this distinction by giv
ing the discoverer an absolute right 
to the license^ but in the case of other 
applicants the minister is given a dis
cretion to grant or withold the li
cense. I don’t think that was the in
tention. As I have said, it seems to 
me that the application is looked at 
from a different point of view hi each 
case. Section 50 refers to the right of 
the applicant and the conditions upon 
which he may obtain a license; but 
section 52, where it says “license may 
be granted therefor,” refers to the 
authority of the minister to grant the 
license. It confers upon the minister 
authority to grant licenses on ap
plication coming within the sub-sec
tion without requiring the applicant to 
stake the location as provided in sec
tion 48, but it does not take from the 
applicant any rights he would other
wise have acquired by a staking. The 
intention, however, appears to be that 
the application for a license confers 
he same rights upon all applicants 
dike, without regard to the section 

under which it is made; the licensee, 
upon filing his application is entitled 
to a license of the location applied 
for. Section 52, therefore, confers au
thority to issue the license of these 
locations which have been laid down 
on the departmental plan and may be 
applied for without staking. I think 
section 52 must be read in conjunc
tion With section 48, and that though

Purify Ik Blood
Only the kidneys can purify 
the blood, and Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills arouse the 
kidneys to healthful action. 
One pin » dose. 25c a box, ail 
dealers.

Dr. Chases
K&EPilk

GERALD 8. DOVE, '->> 
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Agent

the word “may” is used in the former 
in relation to the authority of the 
minister to grant a license, it must be 
interpreted as conferring upon him 
authority to do so. This authority he 
is bound to exercise to give effect to a 
right which the applicant acquires by 
filing his application in accordance 
with the statute. This principle of 
construction is stated by Lord Black
burn in the case of Julius v The Bishop 
of Oxford 49 L.J. G. B. p. 588. He 
says: “If the object for which the 
power is conferred ils for the purpose 
of enforcing a right, there may be a 
duty cast on the donee of the power 
to exercise it for the benefit of those 
who have that right, when required 
on their behalf where there is such 
a duty. It is not inaccurate to say 
that the words conferring a power 
are equivalent to saying that the 
donee must exercise it. It by no 
means follows that because there is a I 
a duty cast on the donee of a power 
to exercise it, that a mandamus lies 
to enforce it; that depends on the na
ture of the duty and the position of 
the donee. On p. 589 says, “But there 
are cases in which the authority or 
power is not to do a judicial act and 
yet there is a duty on the donee to 
exercise the power if it appears to be 
given to the donee for the purpose of 
making good a right and he is called 
upon by those who have that right to

exercise the power for their benefit.” 
On page 590 he goes on: “The en
abling words are construed as com
pulsory, whenever the object of the 
power is to effectuate a legal right. 
It is far more easy to show there is 
a right where private interests are 
concerned than when the alleged 
right is for the public only. In the 
same case Lord Penzance on page 
580 says: "The above cases decide 
nothing more than this—where a 
power is deposited ' with a public of
ficer for the purpose of being used for 
the benefit of persons who are special
ly pointed out, and with regard to 
whom a definition is supplied by the 
Legislature of the conditions upon 
which they are entitled to call for 
its existence, that power ought to be 
exercised and the Court will require 
it to be exercised.” I consider in this 
case that the applicant upon filing his 
application with the minister became 
entitled to a license of the locations 
covered by it. This interpretation is 
strengthened by the uniformity it 
gives to the whole scheme of the Act. 
It places an applicant under section 
52, sub-sec. 2, in the same position 
as applicants under section 48 and 
section 52, sub-sec. 1. In both these 
latter sections the right of an ap
plicant to a license of the location air- 
plied for by him seems undisputabte. 

(to be continued.)

Excellent Fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Clayton have re

turned to the city after spending a 
week at Fulford’s Hotel, Southeast 
Placentia, and report excellent sal
mon fishing while there, the largest 
salmon of the catch weighing eleven 
pounds. The salmon having started 
running up the Southeast Arm on 
Friday last. Mr. Ciayton, member of 
the Canadian Fisheries Association of 
Canada, is of the opinion .that the 
Southeast Arm would be an ideal spot 
for a Government hatchery for the 
propogation of salmon.

White flannel skirts are seen wits 
bright colored sweaters and are wort 
with matching hats of ribbon, felt a 
straw.
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Nut size . • - • «. . • * • • « . $25.50
Stove size < • >. .. .. •. « ». .. . ♦.•. . ,<* t-. $27.00 

size .. . * .. >s»; . •■ •*.**•’ • *j .* * •. • ». • • $20*50
Furnace size...............> *» .. ..$25.00

Sent home while discharging.
— ALSO

Ex Schrs. EXCELDA & SALADIN, .

Best Screened 
North Sydney Coal

sent home while discharging,

» $18.00*
M. MOREY & C0w Limited.

jnel0,l*i,eod

:1 force of cavalry wilt 
the Soutbslde Hill,

's Pond the Infantry will 
their will.
Roads will be vibrant With 
and armoured car, 
ir Street re-echo with th* 

eegtaetry of war.

Aleng th* Cornwall Avenue how fast
filât, our generals ride!

With Aide-de-camp and chief-of-ttaff 
curvetting by their side.

He bugles blare before them, the 
drams their thunders roll,

, The Veterans acclaim them, are With 
I them heàrt and soul!

..........  ■ "V

Now Ready for 
Delivery:

k2000 Bags
Potatoes.

Choice Stock. 
LOWEST PRICE.

’Phone 264.

NEAL

Now th this bloodless warfare they 
hilht the monster—Man!

Good mon, bad men, old men, yOOO? 
men-—let them catch whoe’er they 
can!

The victim's life is sacred, hut his 
' coin he most forego.
, Let him prove himself a patriot, and 

a generous spirit show!

Ana fit years to came the little one* 
will tell with bated breath,

HOW the flower Day of St. Patriot's 
is green in memory yet,

;How Mama ih her 
•years ago,

With basket and with bouquet went 
pacing to and fro—

Her lilacs and her pansies she chang
ed to sterling gold,

SO that th* little Children might know
ledge get and hold.

girlhood 8" maqf

Here and There.
Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 

I made Bread.—apris.emos
Home-

Souvenir Postcards, exclusive 
selection, 1, 3 and 10c. each. 
KNOWLING’S-ine28,4i,tu,w3.tu

SOUVENIRS—Brooches, 30c. 
each; Ruby and Gold Glass
ware, 25c. to 45c. each. KNOW-
LING’S.—Jne25,4i,tu,w,s,tu

SrSU SAILS NORTH.—8. S. Susu 
sailed northward at 10 a.m. to-day, 
taking a fair freight and the following 
passengers: Joseph Davis, Rev. S. J. 
Hillier, Edgar Spurrell, A. Piccott, 
Mrs. L. Harris, Jas. Season and" one 
second class.

Ladies’ White CqUop Night., 
dresses and Corset Covers, all 
nicely trimmed and neat finish, 
clearing at Cost. BOWRING’S.

jne25,3ipeod

Children’s Pinafores, Over
alls and Rompers, Infants’ Robes ; 
and Dresses, all at Bargain 
Prices. BOWRING’S .-je25,3l,eod

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT, 
twenty men belonging to Spaniard's 
Bay arrived In the city by this morn
ing's train. The men are without any 
means and came on t# theettf to Seek 
employment. It is said that the men 
’-ad uot sufficient funds to pay their 
lare.

League Football, St. Georg* 
Field, this evening, at 7.30 o’* 
:lock: Star vs. Saints. Admis
sion 10c. Ladies free. Grand 
Stand 10c. extra.—ittezs.ti

WEDDING to-morrow. — The 
narrlage of Mr. Wallace Long, lino
type operator of the Telegram si 
■o Miss Annie Laura Alii; 
laughter of Mrs, Martha 
3eo. (look, takes place at 
-athedral to-morrow aft;
•’clock. ■ ■-

erpoon

njszjem

JJ.St.John
Still Lower Prices.

BEST FLOUR ill Linen 
Sacks, $1.00 stone.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER, 37c. ft. ;

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.

BfeST GROCERY MOLAS
SES, 85c. KAlt.

BEST HAM- BUTT FORK, 
20c. ft.

SPARE RIBS, very fine, 
18c. lb.

FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 
lb. tins, 70c. Ur.

FINEST - JAMS' in glass,- 
jJO and 50c. •

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
packages, l’i, 26c.

NEW HAY SKSÎ) at Low
est Prices.

.......... .........—..... .Him. „ i i n i

Wireless Telegraphy.
The Government accused the 

Of Trade last year as not being 
a fourth dlhee terni, but the 
can be turned on the Government with 
far greater truth, when we look ter 
a brief moment at the way the pre
sent incompetents are handling eiloh 
an Important matter a* the Telegraph 
question. The life of Our daily papers 
Is to get the best news at the cheap
est cost, and therefor* we stand to the 
back of the Council of the Hoard of 
Trade in their efforts to get cheaper 
telegraph rates with foreign coun
tries, which Is life blood In extending 
business connections.

At the recommendation of the Board 
of Trade the Government concluded 
a contract with the Marconi Wireless 
Company - last September for the fal
lowing:—

let.—Cut Telegraph rates to Europe 
nearly half.

2nd.—Estimated revenue 5 to the 
Government appro xfta at *1 ÿ 
$60,000.

Srd.—Improved Labrador Servies 
with Several new stations, add 
extension to the Moravian set
tlements.

'"'4th.—Erections of Stations on Sig
nal Hill, Bay Bulls and Grand 
Falls,

6th.—Installing new apparatus tor 
giving steamers their exact 
position during foggy or bad 
weather when approaching the 
coast.

6th.—metalling Wireless Telephones 
similar to experiment on Sig
nal Hill last summer.

Tth.-rNêw devices for sailing ves
sels.

These are a few of the projects In 
view to make NEWFOUNDLAND on*' 
of the again world centres for Wlre- 

i less Telegraphy. This contract wag 
i held up by Governor Harris all win- 
i Mr, and only recently It was found 
1 out that a Canadian British Scheme 
had Used their influencé to prêveift 
Newfoundland proceeding with this 

! work, because they were afraid it 
would conflict with a project they had 
lh View ter what they called an All 
British” Company to connect the D6- 

. minions with England, 
f •• Otir readers will be astounded whèh 
they .Sear tfint this All British Empire 
Wireless Telegraphy was to jump 
right ovpr Newfoundland, and to work 
from Engird direct with Canada. 
Further information has cotte to 
light that competent authorities have 
scrutinised In the minutest way both 
the plans of the Canadian British 
Service and that proposed by New
foundland and they find they do not 
conflict in any way. -With such facte 
before. them any .Government df 
business men would at once insist on 
the ratification of bur Contract hÿ the 
British authorities, but we find new, 
that the Government appear determin
ed to" prevent .the Marconi Company 
from going ahead With this beneficial 
Work, and force this country to con
tinue its present high tariff with the 
Cable Companies to the disadvantage 
of everyone who has any b usinées to
(}q . a :.

These facts should be ventilated la 
the House of Assembly at once.

Insure with the
o. McPherson,

Furniture Dealer, Undertaker,
Afttstrong, B. O, 

Mlnard’s Uniment Co., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N.B.

Dear Birs,—Since the start df the 
,S6 have beet hiS-

”lLD. By.B H1USC16S, ;.
just ai soon ae we 

Millard's Uniment our 
fliay- 
ltnl-

House of Assembly.
- TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1121, 
NOTICE OF MOTION, 

t Mdn. The Fritte Minister.—To move 
for the appointment df a commission 
to immediately inquire into the future 
operation of the Railway system of 
tta, Colony with its connecting steam
ers and report thereon to His Excel
lent# the Governor in Council,

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Sir M. P. Caehia—To, aak. Hon. the 

Prime Minister, in' the absence of the 
Hon. Minister of Finance and Customs, 
if the Interest on the debentures of 
the Colony due it the end of this 
month will be paid:

(а) out of the Revenue tor the cur
rent year,

(б) out of the Surplus Trust Fund, 
or

(6) out of proceeds of the Loan ob
tained last month?

sir M. F. Cakhin.—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries who 
to the "James Dr.vlss" who was re
presenting this Colony at an Interna- 
tiittal Fishery Conference in Montreal 
the past week. -Is it the Mr. D. James 
Davies who is the Public Analyst to 

this City; jit so what qualifications does 
he possess to represent the country in 
a Fisheries Conference to Montreal. 
Could no practical fisherman belong
ing to this country be found to under
take the duty? What allowance Is 
being paid Mr. Davies tor this service t 
Is it correct that Mr. Davies is pro
ceeding from .Canada to England, if so 
IS he going on public business partly 
or altogether, if so what is the nature 
Of such business and what allowance 
li being made him therefor? Also, 
what- le the eeaèe of this- Colony par
ticipating to any each conference and 
undertaking responsibilities ae owing 
to the present condition of its.finances 
It is unable to find money for abso
lutely necessary services. Also» to lay 
on the table of the House copies df 
all correspondence in relation to Mr. 
Davies vieil to Canada and England.

Sir M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to 
his capacity of Chairman of the Rail
road Commission, to lay on the table 
Of-the House a statement showing the 
amount expended between the 1st of 
December, 1620, to the 1st of May, 
1621, in snow fighting and keeping op
en the main line of the railroad acroes 
the Topsails, and the amount received 
from Mr. E. Collishaw within the same 
period as payment'tor the conveyance 
of pulp wood from his timber area 
near St George’S to the AN.B. CO., at 
Grand Falls, and the rate of freight 
charged him.

Sli- M. P. lAlhto—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to 
obtain from Mr. S. Smith, Trade Com
missioner for Portugal, and now In 
this city, If such is not already in the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
a detailed statement of the Sums fur
nished to Mr. Smith as salary and ex
penses trdm the day of his appoint
ment to that position up to the present 
time.

Sir M. P. (Aston—To ask Hon. the 
Minister qt Marine and Fisheries, in 
hie capacity of Chairman,of the Rail
way Commission, if instructions have 
been issued by the Government, the 
Commission, or the Reid Newfound
land company, to station agents along 
the Railway Line and pursers on the 
Steamers hot to sell tickets to people 
whd propose proceeding to Canada and 
the united State, and it so to lay on 

....
To

26tS
Ifflj

Hnn th* 
the absence Of Hon. 

the Minister of Finance and Customs, 
to lay on the table of the House a list 
of the parties who gave bonds tor 
duties during the fiscal year 1916-60, 
and have not paid the same, and the 
amounts due on each of them, and to 
ask what steps the Government Is tak
ing to collect this money seeing that 
these amounts are in some cases more 
than a year overdue, and in every 
case nearly twelve months overdue, 
and to ask him how the Government 
can expect other people to pay duties 
If these parties can escape without

sir É. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister. In the absence of the 
Hon. Minister of Finance and Customs, 
to lay on the table of the House a 

| statement showing the number of uni
forms made for officials of the Customs 

1 House Department from the 16th of 
. November 1619, the price paid tor the 
I setae during the first halt of 1620, the 

second half of 1620, and up to date 
; in 1931. and the flHce proposed" ,to be 
paid in the latter half of this year. Al
so to state What was paid tor the mak
ing of these uniforms during the first 
halt of 1919 and the second half of 
161* and by whom they were made at 
these times.

Verdict of Our Happy 
Potato Customers.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
MEIGHEN1S FOUR POINTS.

LONDON. June 27.
(By Gratten O’Leary, Staff Corres

pondent Canadian Press).—Declara
tion of Dominion rights by Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Premier of Canada, 
setting out what to his judgment 
should constitute an adequate voice 
for Dominions to the foreign affaire 
of the Empiré, was td-day debated at 
length by the Conference of Prime 
Ministers. Premier Meighen, whose 
address was by way of bflhg a re
view of Lord Curaon’S outline of the 
World policy of the British Foreign 
Office, laid down tour cardinal prin
ciples, which he declared were essen
tial to hi* heightened status of the 
Dominions. Although speeches and 
discussions which ensued, have not 
yet been made public, and may for 
the time being be regarded as confi
dential, It Is understood his four 
points were: First, that on all ques
tions of foreign policy, which more 
directly concern the British Govern
ment, such as mattefSArlslng In con
nection with Palestine, Mesopotamia 
and the Middle Bast the Governments 
Of the Dominions should be kept 
thoroughly and constantly Informed. 
He continued that upon aH questions 
of foreign policy affecting the Empire 
as a whole. Dominion Governments 
muet be consulted: Third, that Brit
ish Government should enter Into no 
treaties, or Special alliance#, without 
Consultation with and the advice of 
the Dominions, and that all such 
treaties, even when entered into, be 
subject to the approval of Dominion 
Parliaments. Fourth, that upon all 
questions arising, as between the 
United States and Cahafl*, the advice 
of the Dominion Govérfiittént must be 
accepted as final.

To arrive to-morrow from Charlotte
town, another large shipment of P. L L 

“BLUE NOSE” POTATOES, 90 lb. sacks.

Let ns have your order for prompt de
livery from ship’s side.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

SALVING THE ESPERANTO.
HALIFAX. June 27.

A special despatch to the Halifax 
Herald to-night says that wreckers 
hare raised the international racing 
champion schooner Esperanto, recent
ly lost on Sable Island sapd bar, 
forty feet and the bow is out of wa
ter.

PHONE 393.
i.tues.tb.tf

.

.

distribute two million Russian Re
fugees, provided interested countries 
furnish 250,000,000 francs required. It 
is believed a part of this money can 
be made available through Russian 
funds deposited in various places. The 
Council also accepted the Aland Is
land guarantees, drawn up by a joint 
committee of Swedes and Finns, which 
the Connell considers a satisfactory 
settlement of the matter.

SETTLED!
. ■ ' » London, June is.
Th* British Coal Mine Srtikè, which 

has been In progress since April 1, 
has been settled, it was officially an
nounced this afternoon.

-----------------------
We have many testimonials 

from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MEG. CO., LTP.-fne27.tt

Coastal Boats.

* St. John’s M 
Municipal ConnctL \

TENDERS.
-The time forrëceiving tenders 

for repairs to block pavement. 
Water Street, has been extended 
to Thursday, 30th inaL, at 5 pan.

J. J. MA80NY.
jne28.2i Sec.-Tr«ea.

thethe House copy of

Hon. the
in the absence of the 

HmnmaajR qi ■ Agriculture sad 
Mines, to lay on the table of the House 
a statement showing the amount paid 
by the Department of Agriculture and 
Mines during the calendar year 1919- 
20 for services In fighting forest fires 
In the vicinity of Hant s Harbor, New 
Chelsea and New Melbourne; through 
whom were the men so employed paid 
for their Services, ahd what commis
sion, if any, did this person receive.

Sir M. P. Caston—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister If representations have 
been made to him from Trinity Bay 
proposing the extension of thé Rail
road from Heart's Coûtent, down the 
Soutbslde of the Bay, so as to give em
ployment at the present time, and if 
the Government is going to take any

later of Public Works to lay on the 
table of the House a copy of the re
turns of the Trinity Road Board si 
November 16, 1919, she 
how much money has 
Trinity. ' “

m-
how mtidh on 
how It is that 
Daw'Ah

TOWED TO HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, June 27.

The United tales Shipping Board 
«■learner Basaan arrived here to-night 
in tow of the tug Cruiser. She was 
recently pulled off at St Piérfe where 
she went ashorp, eh route from St. 
John's to Halifax last winter.

DEADLOCKED.
LONDON, June 27.

No definite agreement had been 
reached, when the adjournment 6t 
the conference between coal mine 
owners and miners, With Premier 
Lloyd George, took place at midnight 
to-night. The Premier refused to 
pledge the Subsidy of 1,000,000 pounds, 
withdrawn recently, until M had Con
sulted with the members of hie cab
inet This he will do to-morrow, 
when the conference Will meet again 
til the morning. Members of Miners' 
Executive say thkt UttlSSs subsidy is 
granted, settlement of coal strike is 
impossible, In Which case the stop
page tasy continue for another three 
months. *" .

APPEAL UNHEEDED.
QUEBEC, June 27.

In spite Of the appeals made by His 
Eminence, Cardinal Begin, for coà- 
ciliation. the strike of Quebec polide 
and firemen continues and tfiêre Is 
but little prospect of settlement. f

A PECULIAR SITUATION.
DUBLIN, June 27.

The announcement made by Sir 
James Craig, Ulster Premier, that 

e must consult with Ms cabinet be- 
LVitatio» of Mh 

between

*t 
in

GOVERNMENT.
S. S. Portia left Hr. Breton early 

title morning, going west.
S. S. Prospère in port, sailing north 

on Thursday.
GOV’T RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle left Placentia at 4 a.m. ;
Clyde left Exploits at 12.45 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Glencoe left Hr. Breton early yes

terday morning, going west.
Home—No report.
Kyle at North Sydney.
Melglé left St. John’s at 7 a.m. yes

terday tor North Sydney.
Sagona arrived at Francis Harbor 

at < p.to. Sunday, gblhg north.
Malakoft left Clarenvilie at 4.80 a.m. 

to-day, outward.
Ferm discharging coal at Lèwie- 

porte.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
will cere that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 65 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—«36,ti

All Plain Misters.
Not one of the four Premiers from 

the Overseas Dominions who are at
tending the Imperial Conference has 
the title “Bif" prefixed to his name. 
They arp Meighen, Hughes, Smuts, 
and Massey, and It is safe to say. The 
Toronto Star suggests, that the last 
three have beep offered knighthoods, 
and declined.—Halifax Chronicle, June 
22nd, 1921.___________ _____

THE WHITE CLOTHING 
MPG. CO., LTD., wish to remind 
Wholesalers that they are able 
to deliver immediately “Victory 
Brandt’. Holts, for Men and Boys, 
at attractive prices.—ine27,tf

Frew Cape Race.

Dorsale.
Three New Houses, Cavefl St*

off Quidi Vidi Road. For fur
ther particulars apply to

J. J. MAHONY,
jne27,3i,m,tn,th Sec.-Treae.

MAKE TOUR STRAW 
LIKE NEW—SPEND A 
CENTS — SAVE MAT D« 
LARS.

RexaO
Straw Hat Cleaner

Will clean your straw hat lft à 
few minutes. No trouble ; not 
poisonous or injurious. Will not 
injure the finest hat or make It 
brittle. One package contains 
enough for two hats.

Price 26c. pkg.

PETER 0HMRA,
The Druggist,

THE RSXALL STORK.

Special to

Wind East, 
the steamer I 
to and Portiastar-"

«
—

The Story of the Spine
IS CHIROPRACTIC.

A quarter of a cen
tury has placed its 
stamp of approval 
upon it and time is 
the tent df merit.

Chiropractic keeps 
the nerve lines open 
that the life giving 
force cart pass to ev
ery organ and tissue.

The task of solving 
the problem of health 
and disease 16 now 
mastered by the 
Chiropractor. You a 
or call.

DR.W.H.

(Pronounced 
il Atlantic Ave., 

jne2S,eod,tf
KF.

WANTS $QR SUMMER

i



and they had
) surplus.

that there were not
Archibald on

his admlra- 
stand. He 

Ing that the 
iresent Gov- 
with their 

_ now a farce. 
No member had been sent to the 
House to listen to the dictates of any 
man. Could any member opposite 
say that the Government had kept 
faith with the people. Every pledge

We Say, “Say H to the
10 eiecti

Subscriptions are now being received at the foUpwing centres:
A. W. KENNEDY, Duckworth Street ..........
THE BOARD OF TRADE, Water Street 
T. McMURDO & CO., LTD., Water Street. .
CONNORS’ DRUG STORE, Water Street.
PETER O’MARA, Water Street.
PARSONS’ DRUG STORE, LeMarchant Road.
O’MARA’S DRUG STORE, Rawlins’ Cross.

If you cannot give one hundred dollars give fifty ; if you cannot give 
fifty give twenty; if:you cannot give twenty give ten; if you cannot give 
ten give five; if you cannot give five give anything you can from fifty 
cents up, but DO GIVE SOMETHING. 5 '

Every subscriber of One dollar and over is entitled to a share in “The 
Newfoundland War Memorial Company Unlimited”, a company which 
pays no dividends hut which guarantees its shareholders “A SUITABLE

nerves that my health was never the 
same afterwards. I ate scarcely any
thing and could get little sleep and 
was restless and nervous all day 
long. Finally I was advised that a 
change of scene and climate might 
help me, but even after I came here- 
I did not improve until I began tak
ing Tan lac.

“This medicine gave me an\ appe
tite and toned and soothed my stom
ach so that everything I ate agreed

^ And Buy Yàur 
Roll-Film at

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 

309 Water St,

taken. He did not wish to be misre
presented. When Mr. Archibald had 
concluded his speech, the House di
vided on Sir John Croshie’s motion 
for adjournment, which was lost by 
14-13 on a strictly party vote. After 
notice of questions had been given 
the Municipal Indemnity Bill was 
read a third time. The remaining 
Orders of the Day were defeired, and 
adjournment was taken ; at 6.30 p.m. 
until 3 p.m. to-day.

suasire

tended his congratulations to Mr. 
Archibald upon the manner in which 
he had been acclaimed byhe had been acclaimed by his con
stituents. Early in his speech he got 
up against Mr. Samson, who seemed 
to be looking for trouble—and he 
certainly succeeded in finding it Sir 
"John also had a hot argument with 
Mr. Halfyard over various matters 
ideluding the inefficiency of the Post
al Department.

Mr. MacDonnell
Still An “AntiExplains Reasons For Present Con

ditions—Another Barren Sessipn 
of House.

Sir John said that 
Mr. Halfyard was going down in the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
Soon afterwards Mr. Halfyard said the 
Post Office officials were expressing 
regret at his approaching departure, 
a statement which lent color to Sir 
John's assertion.

Dr. Barnes astounded the House by 
actually making a speech. He said 
he had no fault to find with Mr. 
Archibald for severing his connection 
with the Government side of the 

ént membir tor Hr. Grace the reason T*?e dÇly fault he .had to find
for this with Mr. Archibald was that he was

Mr. Archibald said It was known not » chance to participate in
that he had done all he could to help I that gentleman’s recent meetings. He 
the country as Mr. Coaker would bear j knew the conditions that existed in 
witness. He had stepped out to the I Harbor Grace and was_ doing hie level 
centre of the floor to see if others ! best to mi

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I am pained beyond mea

sures to read in this morning’s News] 
that Mr. J. A. MacDonnell is still an 
ante-suffragist, and that he still 
“strenuously opposes" the suffrage 
bill. I really thought that X had con
verted him. This time Mr. MacDon
nell states as one of his reasons why
____________—1________1-3 -.4 Vnwn onffwoffO thflt

lie “Work Shu
Introducing

ECONOMY FOOTWEAR
For Men and Boys.

and state that man’s place Is in the 
office, or the shop, or the factory, or
the farm, or the fishing boat, or the 
mine, or the wharf. Let Mr. Mac- 
,Donnell contradict that if he dare. I 
also state dogmatically, that a dog’s

w -.y-—___ _____________________ __ —— .... , # tb?™' ,H,6 ‘bat be
speech for the session Ifould have would follow and so that all cpuld get ! had faith ’enough yet in. the Govern^ 
been wiser to remain silent rather together for the country’s good. He ment to think that they could find a 
than, that he should have ventured did not believe that this was .the time way out to meet the problems con- 
on an explanation of present condi- to be sitting up fighting in the House fronting them. Referring to the 851 
tions of so ridiculous a nature. but in fairness to the Opposition, namps on the resolution presented to

The House met at 3.15 p.m. What obstruction they bads used was Mr. Archibald, he saw the names of
Mr. Archibald rose on a point of for the country’s good. I many men who had supported him in

privilege to refy to ail article about Mr. Samson—-“You didn’t have that ■ the general election,
him" in the “Advocate.” This article opinion of the Opposition last year.*’ I Mr. Archibald.—“Be honest, Doc- 
charged him with playing up to what Sir John Orosble.—“He can change ' tor! Look at that list again and you
it called the “Tory Opposition.” Mr. his opinion if he wants toj can’t her will find that 80 per cent, of the sig-y
Archibald declared that he had taken Mr. Samson.—“Some peopla can't.” natures were friends of ours in the
an independent stand until some Sir John Crosbie—-“That’s the trou- general election."
policy was formed to help the work- ble. If some of you could, it might save Dr. Barnes^-" Yes, but we are only 
inginen of the country. He would at- the country.” I sharing in the trouble following the
tadh himself to the party which evolv- "Mr. Archibald said there were men ' war. If it were known to me that the
ed such a policy. He referred to the staying on the Government side of the Government had not been acting pro- 
many successful meetings he had held House now against their convictions, perly, Ï would follow Mr. Archibald, 
in his constituer-'v. There waS onlv He offered to resign his seat and stand but I want to.be convinced that the 
one man in his district who disagreed again in Hr. Grace against any man Government is not doing its part. So 
with the stand he had taken. He read ! on the Government side. When 851 far as I can see it is doing its utmost 
i resolution passed unanimously at a ; electors of his constituency backed to right matters.” 
meeting of his constituents which ; him up what should be care for any Mr. Higgins expressed his double 
commended his action. This résolu- Government member. He declared that surprise, first because Dr. Barnes had 
tion. had 851 signatures of Hr. Grace he would be in the House when few at last broken his long silence, and 
electors attached 'to At. When so many of the present Government members secondly at the poorness of the argu- 
names could be found attached to would be left. He was only there in ments put up by him, in the role of 
such a, resolution when the Govern- j the interests of the poor men of Hr. Government apologist Mr. Higgins 
ment was in power only two years, Grace and the country generally, and condemned the Minister of Education 
the feeling of the district could be if he made a mistake he was satisfied for making such paltry excuses for 
guaged. During the General Election) to stand by it end suffer for it. j the Government’s actions. He show-
he had told the electors of his dis- • Sir Michael Casthin read the résolu- ed how the colony had lost millions 
trict that it he thought his party was ! tion signed by Mr. Archibald’s con- through the incompetency ' ot the 
not acting in the people’s interests stituents. He- referred to the article in Government. With reference to the 
h* would put his seat in their hands, j the Advocate mentioned by Mr. Archi- bringing out of Sir George Bury, Mr. 
Now, he had done this. If Hr. Grace ! bald. This article trying to ridicule Higgins said that gentleman would 
were standing by him it was not Mr. Archibald’s actions In the House get a fine fat fee and when he went 
standing by his two colleaguee. The ; amounted to very little. He told Mr. away he wouldn’t be able to spell the 
condition of Newfoundland to-day was Archibald that any good man who ever name3 0f tjje stations along the rail- 
such, that it would require the beet came into the House was featured In way. After a year of bungline on :
tiMine Vnfli mHbin on/I nil toldo tVio iVio nrocc Sir Mi r>Vi o ,1 eo M tViot tho •__n_____i 1___u____ __ ,, .

place is in his kennel, that a fish’s 
place to in the water, that a worm's 
place is in the earth, that a hat’s 
place is on the head, that an » air
plane’s place is in the air. Does Mr. 
MacDonnell deny th(is? I state also 
that cork floats, iron sinks, marble 
busts, window panes and Niagara 
Falls. Also wine vaults, sulphur 
springs, Jam rolls, grass slopes, music 
stands, moonlight walks, sheep run, 
Kent hops, holiday trips, standard 
weights, India rubber tires, trade re
turns, time flies,—and if Mr. MacDom- 
nell keeps up 'his opposition to the 
bill you can’t tell what may happen!

All this has nothing to do with 
political suffrage. That principle is 
not affected by any of the facts ad
duced above, any more than by Mr. 
MacDonnelVs-fact that “woman’s place 
is in her home,” which fact by-the way 
every sensible person knows. Ot 
course ■ woman’s pldce is in her home 
—if she has one to be.in. Voting in 
this country occurs once every four 
years, and takes about three minutes 
to accomplish. Roughly, an hour 
every four years will be totally wast
ed by women having the vote. I can 
sympathize with Mr. MacDonnell’s ap
prehension over this fact Terrible 
possibilities are wrapped up in it. I
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The “Work-Shu” illustrated above is a Brown Canvas Boot witlTEeavj 
mail-bag uppers; solid tire tread outersoles, fibre insoles and leather sock lin
ing. Keeps feet cool and easy. Ideal Summer Footwear at moderate prices.

Sizes 11 to 2, for Boys v>- »? w ^ v«>i k-- »i mk ^,^2.40 to $3-3(
,Sizes 3 to 6, for Boys »- sæ h-i s».«* ;<# && *&•. —- »-—■ —in k* $2.60 to»$3.75 
Sizes 6y2 to 9, for Men, at ea*: ssmswi» =JS3.6C
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The Shoe Men*

THE MAM WHO HAS A BOT TO
TB4IM.

The man who has a boy to train,
Has work to keep him night and

There's much to him hfc must explain. 
And many a doubt to clear away; 

His task- is one which calls for tact 
And friendship of the finest kind, 

Because, with every word and act, 
He molds the little fellow’s mind. 

He must be careful of his speech. 
For careless words are quickly 

learned;
He must be wise enough to" teach 

What corners may be safely turned.

He should know just what books to

AnfKevery gamé"that’s good to play, 
He must himself be fit to lead,

And all- the laws he must obey.
The man who has a boy to train,

Must thoughtful be to counsel well; 
Without example, speech is vain 

And it |e not enough to tell 
Those youthful ears the why to go,

League Football. minutes play the C.L.B. succeeded hr 
scoring the first goal. Before half time, 
however, the Guards had found the net 
3 times, the first half ending Guards 
3, C.L.B. 1. Shortly after the opening 
of the second half the Guards again

Fails and Fashions.On the spot and to arrive in a day or two, 
HAND PICKED-SOUND STOCK. : ; OTPr AGUARDS DEFEAT C. L. B.

The League game played last even
ing between the Guards and C.L.B. 
footers Mtraeted a large number cf 
spectators to St. George’s Field. The 
game started well with the Guards 
rushing their opponents, but after 5

An evening gown of geranium vel
vet Is lined with black satin and. lias 
shoulder straps of jet 

A royal blue duvetyn checked orar 
In red embroidery is used as trimming 
for serge dresses.

A green taffeta dress is checked 
with silver and has a pouf of red os
trich, feathers at the-waist 

Short-sleeved, frilled blouses cf 
pastel-colored Georgette have closely 
set crepes, resembling a Roman stripe.

Finest Quality Dates— 
Fresh new stock, 1 lb.- 
nac.. 2k.v ■

Granulated Sugar, 13c. lb 
New Potatoes, 45c. gaU. 
Blue Nose Table Butter,

2 lb. slabs.
Muir’s Fresh Cakes, viz: 

slabs, pots and 1, lb. 
packages. :

Moir’s Cream Cakes. 
Moir’s Bars, asstd. kinds.

FRESH FRUITS in gener- 
riety on sale.

New Goods just in. 
Bovril, 1, 2, 4, 8 & 16 oz. 
Virol—Small, medium & 

large.
Bird’s Custard, x 
Bird's Blanc Mange Pow- Burned Dreadfully. 

Rest. Cuticura It
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•ore eruptions. at McGill.
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Star we note the
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Chase's

MtrÎT AND JEFF-
ON THE LEVEL, AIN’T JEFF QUITE RIGHT?
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FLASH LIGHT BATTERIES, FLASH EIGHTS 
and BULBS.

DELCO LIGHT OUTFITS.
We -keep a competent staff of Electricians and are 

prepared to wire all class of buildings.
Opr Repair Department is now open to do all kinds 

of repairs, including marine work.

aw*\9 ifi vj#j

Electric Department
Jne27,6i
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‘Record” Prescriptions carefully filled 
and mailed promptly to any address

S PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
Grafanola Department

m
Cameroa

WHIG* ABE THE BETTER SPORTSf
Which are bet

ter sports, in the 
finer sense of 
that phrase, men 
or women ?
The male sex, 

of course, will 
think thatja per
fectly -superflu
ous question, and 

. even women 
themselves have 
been bo well fed 
up with the tra
dition that men 

are good sports and women are not, 
that they may wonder at It.

But when you come right down to 
it, I am not sure that men have any 
right to this title they so calmly ar
rogate to themselves.
As Soon Eat Cyanide As Humble Pie.

Wouldn’t a good sport. admit that 
he was wrong when he was? Well, 
did you ever get a man -to admit 
frankly that he was in the wrong and 
to say he was sorry. He may try to 
make up for some injustice in some 
way but 999 men out of 100 would 
about as soon eat cyanide as humble 
pie over an error or' an injustice. 
How about women? Well they don’t 
like humble pie, I admit, hut I don’t 
think they are quite so set against it.

• Then did you ever see a man who 
could not find someway, however 
round about, however perfectly ab
surd, to put the blame on' a woman 
for any annoyance that came hjs way 
outside of business hours? I believe 

have told you before of the man 
who blamed his wife because his 
tools were gone when he had . to 
Change a tire—not that she ever 
touched his tools, but he was upsët 
over that tire and he had to blame 
somebody, didn’t he?
Ever See A Man Hammer His Finger.

Again, did you ever see a man hit 
Ms finger with a flsrtfher when he 
was doing situe little jab about the 
bouse that was as much his job as

cooking the meals was his wife’»? Of 
course the desire to lash ' out, that 
comes to all of ua under such condi
tions, immediately flamed through 
him. A firat-class good sport would 
control It But It he is like nine men 
out of ten, he Immediately begins to 
rage at hts wife-for asking him to 
put up that darn, (emasculated to get 
by the Board of Censors) shelf. Sup
pose a woman burnt her finger while 
cooking and rushed in and raged at 
her husband for expecting her to get 
that darn supper 1

Any Wife Cm Answer.
Then again, men may be good 

sports over anqnyspces . and diffi
culties when they go off by them 
sslves on a camping trip or some
thing like that, but if a husband and 
wife set out 'together, on a toot and 
things don’t.go smoothly, who is it 
makes the best of them, atid who the 
worst, nine times qut of ten? I am 
sure any wife can answer that sim
ple question.

The annoying part of me that is 
always looking at the other^Ude of 
the question puts in a word here 
Men, It Bays, have always had ' the 
balance of power. They can blame 
women because women have always 
accepted blame. Wouldn’t women do 
the same thing if they had the power? 
Isn’t it fear rather than e-nnH

A FOWIBLE SOI
•ÏÏZyZOLZÏir,.«™t »
jgfld., it Is with groat interest I note 
the actions and prQttftppJs of the

hîbition Act were, to 4e away wit» 
the saloon, to prevent drunkenness, 
and to conserve the wealth of U»« 
country. Great sympathy ems 
pressed tor the moderate drinker, but 
he was forced to suiter for the good 
of the whole.

The Act tailed because nobody had 
calculated on three facts—the terrible 
Ofaving for drink, the îiear?t£S8 
pierre, and tlT* cost and effort or a 
proper enforcement of the measure.

As a result because of tumggliM. 
private stills, and scripts, everybody 
who wants a drink ean get it. Vile 
shebeens selling viler stuff have taken 
the place of saloons, enormous prices 
»re be-in? paid, and the rich may have 
their drink, while the poor are de. 
prived because of the cost

To remedy already unfortunate 
conditions it Is proposed to allot eacK 
family a bottle a month. What a 
mockery! What result would it have? 
It would increase the number of 
available scripts a hundredfold ; It 
would make everyone a drinker: it 
would spend the wealth of the coun
try on its destruction ; and last, but 
not least, It would make our little Pe- 
minion the cesspool of -North America; 
Not one argument has it In its favour. 
Anywhere else but here, when one 
thinks of moderate prohibition, one 
thinks of the Province of Quebec in 
Canada, where beer and light wine ia 
allowed. ^TtVs complete solution of 
our problem ' nobody apparently haa 
even thought of. Here Is our middle 
course, here is the system satisfying 
all conditions, here lies our salvation.

In the first place beer Is not harm
ful and is recommended by the mpdi- 
oal profession. It satisfies the crav
ing for alcohol and produces exhil
aration, yet it is next to impossible 
to get drunk on it. There are no 
after-effects and nobody yet ever lpst 
his job because of beer.
—In the second place it in the poor 
man’s drink a» well as the rich man’s, 
for a nickel a schooner will break no
body. As a side issue, by home man
ufacture the money can be kept in the 
country.

Lastly it Is the only measure at all 
which suits our four requirements. It 
is a popular measure and 1 satisfies 
pros, mqdvracee, and antis. It is (he 
only measure which can lift our dear 
Dominion from the depths of drunk
enness, vice, and degradation, in which 
she now lies. <

Sincerely, ,
June 26, 182L NOS NOTA.

the perorrtSS *nephew o:
Austria and heir to the throne, 
murdered at Sarajevo, the capital of 
Bosnia, where he had gone from 
Vienna to attend army manoeuvre», 
Re was accompanied by hts w«e, the
Duchés» of HoUenberg, and while 
passing through the streets the pair 
were fired at by a young Bosnian, 
named Qavrilo Prineip. Beth died be
fore medical assistance could be 
procured. The Austrian Government 
attributed the reeienelhlMty for the 
crime to the Servian Government, aqd 
alleged that the assassination was 
part of an agitation for the • incor
poration of Bosnia ia a Greater Sen, 
via. On a court-martial being set up 
at Sarajevo, the plot was found to 
have been hatched In Belgrade with 
the assistance of Servian officials, and 
the asaasin ■ and his accomplice were 
executed. On July 23, nearly a month 
after the tragedy, Austria suddenly 
delivered an ultimatum to Sent)a, and 
demanded acceptance within 48 hours. 
The terms had been framed with the 
deliberate Intention of provoking a re
fusal, which Would afford a pretext 
tor war, and It h»s since been stated 
that Germany wag instigating the 
whole trouble, Senda'e reply was 
extremely mild, but the Austrians 
found it unsatisfactory. The Euro
pean diplomatists except the Ger
mans, did their beet to preeerve peace, 
but found It impossible, so Austria 
declared war on Serria on July 28. 
Russia mobilised her amiss and came 
to Servia’s assistance, * whereupon 
Germany declared war against Rus
sia on August 1, and against France 
on August 3. Germany then invaded 
Belgium, which caused Great Britain 
to declare war on Germany on Aug
ust 4. Thus the Sàrajevo murders 
were the spark that fired the train 
that set eft the Great War. The rul
ers of Germany had long intended to 
make war, and wage fully prepared 
for it What they wanted was a good 
pretext, which they found in the as
sassination Of the Archduke Ferdinand 
and his wife. They have since re
gretted the step they took, and if the 
British Government takes the correct 
course, Germany will he reduced to 
impotence for many years to come.

.ifi
- - p
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If

aspirin
Bayer is only Genuine

rather than good sports- 
manship that makes them control 
themselves better? Perhaps it is. 
Perhaps, then, they do not deserve thé 
credit of being the better sports- 
but then, neither do men'deserve it!

fêgsyteSreiîS;

r i

arning! Unless you see the name
.“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
tor Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
of Salicylicacid.

Fashions and Fads.
Afternoon gowns are cut into deep 

Prints, which are fringed with on» 
inch ribbon.

A broad-brimmed ' white organdie 
hat is trimmed with white velvet 
morning glories.

A model of blue serge has a collar 
of pleated serge and a fancy silver 
chain for a belt

A tingle stick ostrich fan of Ameri
can beauty Is carried with a white ball 

" gown. ;
The bride who is to be married ont 

of doors wears an all white hat and 
the usual veil

Smart little (gray hats of crepe de 
chine or canton crepe are trimmed 
with very thin gray laces.

all over .--- ------------” Scarfs of heavy lustrous satin with
PP«r part of ( deep knotted fringe ends are worn 

with simple tailleurs.

A suit of blue serge is trimmed with
”, CfTe brafi motifs are 

scattered r - -
tiie jacket

A Great Australian
Cricketer.

Victor Tromper, who died on June 
28, 1915, came to England in 1893, 
being then not quite 22 years of age. 
At Lord’s in that year his brilliant 
not out innings of 135 convinced play
ers, critics, and‘public that a player 
of quite unusual genius and capacity 
had been discovered. During this tour 
he scored 300 not out against Sussex 
at Brighton, and this proved to be his 
highest innings in first-class cricket. 
It was during his second visit to Eng
land with the eleventh teem, in 1802, 
that Tromper reached the height of 

-his cricketing powers, W» popularity 
being immense. Crowds flocked to 
see him bat, and he. was placed on a 
pinnacle higher than W. L. Murdoch, 
Geo. Gtffeu, G. J. Bonner, H. B. Ma» 
sie. Clam Hill, or any other Colonial 
cricketer had previously been per
mitted to occupy. Nor was this ap
preciation undeserved, for Tromper 
seemed to he the master of all kinds 
of bowlikg. Ris quickness of eye, 
rapidity of stroke, and all-round 
gracefulness of style, made his bat
ting a delight alike to the scientific 
school of cricketers, and to the pub
lic, who like to see men go to the 
wickets and score. Tromper would 
hit a “yorker” to square leg for four, 
play back and force a flue length deli
very to the boundary, change hie 
stroke with extraordinary suddenees 
from a drive to a cut behind point: 
in fact, he was a supreme master of 
the batsman’s craft, and the bowler 
who captured his wicket early in an 
innings had good reason to feel 
pleased with himself. In the 1902 
tour, Tromper set up a new record 
for Australian batsmen in this com» 
try by scoring 2,590 runs, and he had 
a percentage of 4849 for 63 innings,

JUST IN:II
SO brb. Local Potatoes, 

12c. per gall.

Fresh Turnip Tops.

Local Eggs.

Choice Jowls.
Sinclair’s Spare Ribs.

Family Mess Pork.

Ham Butt

Hocks and Best tjuali 
Corned Beef, 15c. lb.

W. J. Murphy,
IUWLINS’ CROSS.

sprS.Smos

BOWRING Bros., Ltd.
v Electric Department.
Electric Warming Pads (supplies heat and soothes 

paih).
Milk Warmers. 
Electric Irons. 
Chafing Dishes. -
Toasters.
Electric Torches. 
Electric Table Lamps. 
Reading Lamps. 
Sockets.
Conduit.
Electric Cord. ■' 
Electric Tape. 1 
Torch Bulbs.

Hot Plates.
Coffee Percolators.
Gprting Irons.
Turnover Toaster*. v 
Co*y Glow (for chîflÿ 

days). '
Switches,
Cutouts.'
Rubber-Covered Wire. 
Weatherproof Wire. 
Lamp and Bulb Guards. 
Kleetrie Bulbs from 16 to

You should make your savings earn 
5H p.c, for every day.

Our systematic Investment plan 
makes It possible for you to Increase 
your savings income and safely In
vest your savings as they grow.

This plan is based Upon 28 years’ 
successful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides Investment for 
your savings.

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and 
Interest guaranteed.

Write for a copy.
The Eastern Trust Company

St John’s (Nfld.) Branch.
W. A. TUCKER, Manager. 

mor84,8m,tb.tu

without a single net out to enhance 
the figures. He made eleven cen
turies, and never once went to the 
wicket without scoring. In 1913, a 
“testimonial match” was arranged 
for Tromper at Sydney, and this 
realizized £3,000, more than a third 
of which was contributed in sub
scriptions. Tromper himself had a 
great reception when he went in to 
hat on that occasion. In addition to 
cricket, Tromper interested himself 
in football, and was organizer of one 
of the Northern Rugby Union teams 
sept from Australia to the North of 
England. He died unexpectedly on 
the 28th of June, 1916, after being in 
ill-health for some month;.

I

The Carritte Company,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Manufacturers and Dealers in M 
ASPHALT ROOFINGS.
ASPHALT SHINGLES. ^ 

TARRED RtfbFlNGS, SHEATHINGS. 

COAL TAR, ASPHALT,
ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT.

we respectfully solicit your orders on the 
above lines. Cable at our expense. *p'*. tu,th,t*

WELL PAID.

APINCH
*
SALT.

me owwww salt co. united
■—■Hi

Hospitality More
Than a Virtue.

The semi-savage Turkish tribesmen 
of Persia who still survive in the 
mountain fastnesses have many 
strange customs. Murderous, quite 
unmoral, and ruthless when they 
drive off any strangers who apprdach 
their borders, they are, nevertheless, 
the most hospitable people. When 
one who Is marked for honor ap
proaches a village, the first man he 
meets ivdestined to be his host. That 
is, the honor of entertaining the 
stranger falls upon the first man the 
new-comer meets unless he has come 
to the village to meet an old friend, 
considered that there ard certain 
prescribed bounds of hospitality which 
are fought for if it seemi they are 
likely to be violated. For instance, 
should a guest for any other reason 
accept an Invitation from another and 
leave the horn* of the first host, a 
blood feud would spring up over the 
right to have him as a guest

White satin frocks beaded In crys
tal and paneled- in lettuce green 
chiffon have»heen introduced by the 
French.

The day’s at 
hand when Carp 
and Jack will 
battle in t&elr 
pride ; and oh, 
the large and 
gorgeous stack of 
money they'll di
vide, when each 
has slugged the 
other’s dome tor 

■ six or seven 
rounds—and Mil- 
top sold his 

greatest pome for something like ten 
pounds. I’m glad that In these later 
days true genius. gets Its due, and 
Great Men do not go their ways In 
rags of dingy hue. Poor Bobbie 
Burns was always broke, which made 
his soul repine, and Edgar Poe was 
forced to soak his tyat when he would 
dine. The list is long of gifted men 
who always lacked the price, who 
did tall things with harp or pen, and 
still were handed ice. E’en Homer 
begged from town to town, and stole 
the housedog’s bone, though later, In 
his high renown, each claimed him j 
tor its own. Old Grubb street echo
ed to the walls of many a gifted gink,

and Boswell’s hook is full et tales of
genius on the blink. But now our 
great men get their due when they
have made a hit, and when the cost
ing scrap la through a fortune w#I 
be split. It was hard luck that Burns 
and Poe and Homer and that crew 
were bom so many year* ago, age 
greatness got its dee.

The C of E. Orphanage 
Garden Party,

Will men who ore interests# 
in the C. of E. Orphanage hard
en Party please attend a meet
ing in the Ç. L. B- Armoury en 
Wednesday next, June 29th, »t 
8.30 p.m.

Members of the GJS.L.C.M.B.G., 
C.L.B.C., Llewellyn Club, Bob- 
wood Club, Dunfleld Bible Claw 
and S.U.F. Club specially in
vited.

E. H« FLETCHER, 
jn"e27,3i Secretary.

Flower motifs In yellow heatings 
and bright yellow bindings are used 
on a white organdie drees

TAKE IT FOB «S— •

CRAMPS-ÇOLIC-f
DIARRHŒA"

. -v , '*

APPLY IT FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

' ~ '*■ nw ■

---- By Bud Flike*



DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY fourt;READ BY EVERYBODY,THE PEOPLE'S PAPER—
wbathe:________

Government Railway CommissionGreat Realization Sale,Margin Trading !
AT 266 WATER STREET.Many Investors have a mistaken idea of marginal trading. 

When an investor buys a stock on margin a certain portion oi 
;the cost, usually one quarter to one third, Is Immediately de
posited, the broker carrying the balance on account. Should 
the. stock drop in value the investor is required to maintain his 
proportion by a further payment, which payment, however, re
duces the debit balance so that under no circumstances, no mat
ter how often margin is called for, a client cannot pay in more 
than the original cost, and when a client is prepared to do that, 
It is physically impossible to lode the account. Marginal, trad
ing Is a sinjple and capable method of Investing it investors do 
not overbuy. ____
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LOTTED,

STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

VOLUME

ORANGES! Ladies’ Summer Gloves
19 cts. per pair

Full assortment <ff 
SUN KIST

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
(Just in.)

250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 
—Also,—

100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 
APPLES.

50 Bunches BANANAS.

GENERAL HOLIDAY, Commemoration 
Day, Friday, July 1st.

& —————— ..
Excursion Return Tickets will be sold be

tween St. Johnÿ and all stations on the line of 
railway, good for going passage from Thursday, 
June 30th, and for return passage uj^te and in
cluding Tuesday, July 5th, at

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.

and numerous other bargains.
r^esite Be wring Brae. Ope

W. BARNES, Proprietor.
maylS.tf

Gasolene and Motor Oils. Audio,K” BOOTS FOR MEN,

Sopers Moore ■Having Installed a Tank on our premises we are now pre
pared to supply motor boats and motor cars with Gasoline in 
any quantity required at lowest current prices.

We also carry stock of MOTOB OILS and 6BEASB8 of every 
description. \NJL—Please note oer Main

HENRY J. STABB&COLinp Phone numbers:i- 480 and

Government Railway Commission.may31,eod,tf

The East End Feed
Motor True 

Superior 
Gramophq

1 Ton Maxwej 
1 5-Passengen 
1 2-Passengen

All in perfed

1 Superior Ud 
tically new)

1 Cabinet Gra 
cords.

2 other Graml 
8 New Carpel

And variouj 
Furniture, a 
Apply at ou 

Adelaide Strej
Walter A

Jne29,jly2,4,6

Now delivering ex schr. Ida M. Zinc 
A SMALL CARGOProduce Store. UMI

Old Sydney Screened CoalCRUDE OIL ENGINE
THt BIST HOT-HEAD ENGINS f*"" Lowest prices from ship’s side.We are now showing these 

Celebrated English Boots.
Double Wear in Each Pair.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LtdTimothy Hay Jne4,tf Beck’s Cove.M. HALDORSEN A SON

C. A. HUBLEY, 
406 Water Street,White Trade SIR OLIVER LODGE

says
That bye and bye we are 
going to have some
WARM WEATHER.

When it does come for good
ness sake don’t grumble.

KEEP COOL
with a

WESTINGHOUSE 
Electric Fan.

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
Distributors.

The Home of Good Shoes. 218 & 221 Water SL

White Seed
Extra Values in Tweeds House knov 

Fprest Roa< 
rooms ; hot ai 
trie light and 
ences. Also 1 
age, 1 Hen 1 
more acres ol 
arranged to t 

Apply any 
on the premis

Cleaned Best Grade Double Wear inWe have just received a second shipment of fine 
Cotton Tweeds. The first lot was sold in a few days, 
this 900 yards is moving out quickly.

Assortment includes Tweeds admirably adapted for 
making Men’s Pants, Boys’ Suita, Ladies’ Skirts, Rag
lans, Men’s Shirts and Overalls.

LOWEST PRICES. Each Pair
Passengers and Freight

Only 60c. per yard
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C-B.

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE’I.
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 pjn. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

Come early and secure what you require.

NEW ARRIVALS.

500 bris. Choice Family 
Pork.

250 bris. Bacon Pork. 
100 bris. Jowls.
250 bris. Boneless Beef 
200 bris. Extra Choice 

Navel Beef.
200 bris. Extra Family 

Beef.
100 bris. Beef Ends.
50 puns. Molasses.

Thomas Smyth.
PHONE 523.

JnelO.tf

Robert Templeton
One Way Fare $30.66 tactad«AWMMMMM/VWUVWIMAMMMAMMAMMIMMWWVv

tag Meals and Berth
Be Ready for HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd* 

SL John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia,
i FARQUHAR TRADING CO* LTD*

North"Sydney, C.B. 4ii.
i,tn,txtf "

Cold Snaps
Warms the room where it 
stands and circulates sur
plus Hot-Water to Radi
ators in other rooms. Re
pays its costs in fuel-sav
ings. Running water not 
necessary.

Fishermen ! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots wffl 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fishermen! Encourage Home Industry by baying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, . and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

For sale that 
Ing House No. 1 
Extension), fittl 
ftrovements, hd 
water furnace.] 
rear and space! 
entrance from 
1st. Also 2 Nd 
Avenue. Pried 
or terms. Apd

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused *

if you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance AgenL

IDEAL-Areola
Radiator-Boiler 1

RequireDne cellar end wsrroa comfortably four or five rooms by the aim Ini ] 
beet. Easy to care for, end lues surprisingly tittle coeL Clean, good-loo 
absolutely safe; no fire risk.

IDÉAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
G*t atinutt ioAry wUtmtt «1# .Uifmttom I» rw.

Ilj.it
lne9,eod,tf

; * EDSTROM & O’GRADYtu ‘ ...... - ' *k- - • " '
66 Prescott Street

For Sal
Phone 955. F. Smallwood,

218 & 220 Water St., St.* John's,

A House î 
Side of Qu: 
tabling 6 r< 
coal cellar, 
throughout,

FOR HIRE !
Penman’s Rebuilt Organs

EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED. Covered ta l stream 
mnd ren 
r. Leasi

Newfemnilmi,*pr29,tf

Motor Track The Green Lantern 
Ice Cream Parlour.

Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our 
best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 
you money. It is yours 
for the asking.

Dayio.tf

for out of Town 
loads of Furni

ture. .
In Store and to Arrive

BEST FISHERY SALT On Saturday, June 11th, the entire Restau
rant will be in operation, including the Smoking 
Room up stairs^-cigarettes only allowed.

Best quality goods, refined surroundings, 
prompt service. '

It will pay you to come and see us.

The GREEN LANTERN, Ltd., Theatre Hill
jnel0,61,eod

at lowest prices.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd
South and North Sides.

SUPPLY CO, ’Phone 1170
•prills,ly,eed

. - . - .. ' ■*/ ■
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